
The Beacon
tM sswi articles and expressions

jf opinions on timely subjectj from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish tham as far
an possible. But. it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

(and Woodbridge Journal)

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
••punch" as the news articles. ETery
advertiser has a message lor the read-
ers and uses this medium becauu he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreaat of every advantage aa wall as
know what's going on.
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RAMBLING
REPORTER

Says =====
The Second Ward Re-

publican headquarters
doesn't look to me like a
political center. It has
more the appearance of
the Board of Trade when
the bottom had dropped
out of the market,

o-O-o
The Republicans shouldn't be

downhearted. They haven't lost
anything. They say nothing is lost
it we know where it is, and we
certainly know where the victory
lies today.

o-O-o
I am not going to in-

uuig in eulogistic epitaphs
uve,i the political decease
of any of the G. O. P. can-
didates. Of course, Bob
JBauy, Ben Je.nsen, Ray
iviundy, Willard Dunham,
Wes biddle—and Howard
Madison—-don't like the
figures with which the can
vassers of the popular vote
have favored them.

o-O-o
For that matter, my

candidate didn't make the
grade either. But there is
no getting over a mathe-
matical certainty; and
when it is against us, the
best way Is to meet it
with gallant hearts and
stiff upper lips.

o-o-o
Cholly Alexander and the Dem-

ocratic party are enjoying the
fiuit of their well-earned work,
and I am not sure but that they
are entitled to it, for it would seem
ii we are to judge by the results,
that they worked harder than tte
Kepu'blicans did. Their arguments
must have been more convincing—
and maybe President Roosevelt's
political machine had something to
do with it all.

o-o-o
But this defeat does not

iiiuan disaster for the G. O.
K ;»..nd "Red" Madison.
Other years and other elec
tions are before us, and
we should profit by the
lesson we have learned
Tuesday. Now is the time
to commence the next Re-
publican campaign, to lay
pUms for future victory.

0-0-0
The Republicans should

meet calamity with a fate
defying grin. They are an
elastic party. India rub-
ber and steel spirals are
not a circumstance to the
springiness of our politi-
cal backbone. Let us
straighten our vertebral
column and get up moral
muscle and go to work

. again. The G. O. P. has
been beaten before and
may be beaten again; but
no amount of hard usage
can take the fight out of
its followers.

o-o-o
As ior the Democrats—especial-

ly Bob Reilly and Al Schicker—
they have met the enemy and em-
erged triumphant. Never have the
Democrats inflicted such a disas-
trous defeat upon over-sanguine
warriors. Bonaparte's Moscow and
Napoleon's Sedan were small po-
tatoes compared to the way the
Democrats took over the Madison
cohot ts.

o-o-o
It is only the right thing

for us to do at this time,
and that is — congratula-
tions to you, Cholly, and
b^st wishes for a most suc-

"cessful term on the town-
ship committee. Also our
congratulations to Reilly-
Schicker & Co., for their
unique methods in vote
getting.

o-o-o
So, the campaign and

election are over. We
must now convert our op-
ponents into friends, and
I am sure there is no one
better fitted for this labor
than our opponents' suc-
cessful candidate, Alexan-
der. With his knowledge,
his diplomacy, and his
personality, we know
slight political wounds in-
flicted upon one another
by both sides can be heal-
ed for the purpose of a
united front for the ben-
efit of the taxpayers.

o-o-o
A real political sport is the fel-

low who will battle with all his
wits before election day and for-
get the whole darn thing the fol-
lowing day.

MADISON LOSES
CLOSE FIGHT TO
DEM CANDIDATE
ALEXANDER WINS SECOND

WARD POST BY SMALL
MAJORITY OF 43

Safety Drive On

NEW DEAL SWEEPS CAUSE

FORDS, N. J. — Thrilling elec-
tions, with the outcome in some
districts not known until the very
last moment, were held throughout
thfc Township Tuesday, and w.nen
the votes were finally tabulated,
the Democrats had returned John
Bergen and Charles Alexander in-
to office in the first and second
wards and the Republicans haa
won the third ward oy successiui-
ly electing their candidate, Sam-
uel Farreil.

. .ot:igen poiied the largest vote oi
all the commiueemen wntn jie re-
ceived I,o7ti—57B more tnan his op
ponent, Jirwin Neoel. Alexander
won over Howard Madison ay id
votes and Fairell was successful
'by tjy votes. The votes cast lor
committeemen were as follows:

Jrirst ward, Bergen: lirst dis-
trict, 233; second district, lo<i;
third district, 416; fourth district,
418; fifth district, y5; sixth district,
1<J«; seventh district, 25a; total,
lB?tj. Webel, first district, 130; sec-
ond district, 137; third district, 147
fourth district, 151; fifth district,
2tftt; sixth district, 277; seventh dis
tnet, 170; total, 1300.

Second Ward, Alexander, first,
206; s*cond, 294; third, 304; fourth
Tl'l; fifth, 198; sixth, 186; seventh
167; eighth, 248; ninth, 216; total,
i!041. Madison, first, 156; second,
17U; third, 387; fourth, 261; fifth,
230; sixth, 207; seventh, 225;
eighth,229; ninth, 127; total, 1998.

Third Ward: Raymond, first,
178; second, 277; third, 242; fourth
178; fifth, 187; sixth, 226; total,
1288; Farreil, first, 144; second,
250; third, 349; fourth, 315; fifth,
194; sixth, 125; total, 1377.

In the Justice of the Peace race,
Dirk P. DeYoung, Democrat was
high man with 4877 votes through
out the Township. Other success-
ful candidates in that field were:
John Slockbower, Democrat, 4787;
oseph Taylor, Republican, 4238;

Ernest L. Berger, Republican, 4170.
For president, the Township

voted as follows: Roosevelt and
Garner, 5429; Landon and Knox,
3248.

Other tabulations were as fol-
lows: United States Senator,
Smathers, 5269; Barbour, 4294;
House of Representatives, Mac-

Ikenzie, 5343; Eaton, 4218; State
Senator, Toolan, 5520, Wicoff, 4175
Assembly, Vogel, 5699; DeVoe,
5341; Johnson, 5395; Barclay, 4067

iDodwell, 4061; Neilsen, 4208.
Coroner, Maher, 5193; Darling,

4190. Freeholders. Dolan, 5278;
Kroeger, 5247; Buttler, 4237; Sea-
man, 4382.

A complete tablulation of all
votes cast in the Township by
wards and districts will be found
elsewhere in this issue with a com
parison of last year's vote.

•
Cops' Hop Was Decided

Hit With Big Attendance
' •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — More
than 300 persons attended the 9th
annual dance of the local Patrol-
man's Benevolent Association held
al the Hotel Pines Friday night.
Officer Alfred H. Wittenbert was
chairman of the affair.

One of the features of the eve-
ning was the floor show presented
bythe Club Morocco entertainers.
Miss Virginia Trait rendered sev-
eral vocal numbers. Eddie Litman's
orchestra provided the music.

Members of the committee assist
ing Officer Wittnebert were: Al-
bert Loblein, Harold Peterson,
George Palko and John Jacobs.

RABITAN TOWNSHIP. That
Raritan Township means bus-
iness in its drive to make lo-
cal highways safe for humani-
ty was evident when Police
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer le-
vied a $25-fine upon Edward
Booth, of 544 Broad street,
Westfield, on a charge of reck
less driving. Booth's car col-
lided with an automobile driv-
en by Albert Rolls, of Inman
avenue, Potter's Station.

FUND INCREASED
FOR NEW BOOKS
BY CLARA P. T. A.»...,-
INTEREST GROWS IN DRIVE

FOR MORE BOOKS AT
BARTON LIBRARY

WITCH PROGRAM
WAS PRESENTED
BY PUPILS HERE
HALLOWE'EN AFFAIR WELL

RECEIVED BY CHILDREN
AND PARENTS

Epworth League to
Offer 3-Act Comedy

•
Rehearsals are being held regu-

larly for the three act comedy,
"The Dutche Detective" to be pre-
sented by the Epworth League of

jlhe Methodist Episcopal church on
Frday, November 20. Dr. Carl C.
E. Mellberg, is coaching the pro-
duction.

The cast of characters is as fol-
i lows:

Otto Schmultz, a correspondence
schol detective, Donald Aaroe;
Plunk Jarleek, escaped from asy-
lum, James Ellis; Jabo Gabb, po-
lice force of Squinterville, Robert
Deter; Major Hannibal Howber,
Harry Wilson; Augustus Coo, new-
ly wed, Robert Neary; Gladys How
ber, bride, Mrs. Jane Marsh; Am-
brosia McCarty, Queen of the
lunchroom, Dorothy Bell; Miss Ara
mita Sourdrop, Emily David; Hor-
tense Smatters, Marion Barth; Ka-
trina Kraut, Edna Morrison.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Keen
interest was shown in the library
project by the large attendance at
the Hallowe'en costume dance held
in the school auditorium, sponsor-
ed by the Clara Barton Parent-
Teacher association. Music was fur
nished during the evening by Gil-
bert's orchestra and the crowd en-
tered into the spirit of the evening
and entertained with singing and
amateur acts.

The library is greatly in need of
books and the association is plan-
ning to. further their project with
other sociable affairs in the near
future. The entire proceeds of the
dance will be used to purchase
books and every department in the
school is being considered.

Prizes which were donated by
Mayor Walter Christensen, Henry
Troger, and James Forgione were
awarded to the prettiest, most un-
ique and the funniest costumes.

Miss Estelle Johnson was chair-
man of the affair assisted by Miss
Alma LaRoe, Miss Rose O'Hara,
Mrs. Joseph Hauseman, Miss Vol-
ker, Miss Mac Donald, Mrs. Rob-
ert Beck, Mrs. Ernest Schumann,
Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. Arway.
Mrs. Joseph Yaftek, Mrs. Stephen
Kunie, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Gus
Nebel and Mrs. Fauroat.

Bernie Post Will Hold
Armistice Service Sun.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Arm-
istice memorial services will be
conductedat the White Church in
Piscatawaytown by the American
Legion, auxiliary and junior auxil-
iary this Sunday night at 8 o'clock.

All ex-servicemen and auxiliary
members will gather at the Harold
L. Berrue post rooms in Wood-
bridge avenue, at 7:30 o'clock and
go as a group to the church.

The Legion will also sponsor a
bingo party at its headquarters
Tuesday, November 24.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Hal-
lowe'en was fittingly ushered in by
the children of the Sand Hills
school, Raritan Township. The pro
gram opened with a parade at 1:30
p. m. The program follows:

Song, Hallowe'en, school.
Song, To Scare Some Folks.
Dance of the Leaves, by the first

grade pupils.
Recitation, Jack o' Lantern, He-

len Onder.
Recitation, Hallowe'en, Jean Ser

oka.
Song, Little Orphan Annie, An-

drew Elko.
Recitation, Jack o' Lantern, John

Clausen.
Recitation, I'm Glad, James Ki-

tinos.
Songs, Pcler Pumpkin and My

Old Black Kitty, school.
On Hallowe'en, Robert Kovatch.
Recitation, Two Yellow Pump-

kins, Doris Rink, Edna Fauquier,
Corinne Schmelz.

Recitation, A Jack o' Lantern
Garden, Junia Mathiasen.

Recitation, Not Afraid, Charles
Businda.

Recitation, On Hallowe'en, Fran-
ces De Young.

Play, A Hollowe'en Stunt, Lil-
lian Csokonay, Elizabeth Galya,
Evelyn Hansen, Helen Krainatz,
Thomas Clausen, Edward Elliott,
Gleen Jacobson, Harold Pearson.

Exercise, Old Hallowe'en Friends
Catherine Nehay, Elizabeth Mezzy,
Jean Christensen, Joseph Krainatz
Alex Nagy, Nora Kistrup, Eleanor
Dudics, George Berry.

OFFICER MURLEY
IS GIVEN LAST
RITES TUESDAY
DIED SUNDAY AFTER LINGER

ING ILLNESS. WAS A
CHARTER MEMBER

BUILDING DURING
OCTOBER VALUED
NEARL1 $34,600
43 PERMITS ISSUED BY

BUILDING INSPECTOR WIL
LIAM ALLGAIER

Auxiliary of E. Raritan
Republican Club Meets

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
meeting of the East Raritan Re-
publican club held recently at the
home of Mrs. Walter Christensen
on Albourne street, Clara Barton
section, the following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Walter
Christensen: treasurer, Mrs. Julius
Yaftek; secretary, Mrs. Henry
Stockel; hospitality, Mrs. Adam
Zimmerman, publicity, Mrs. Henry
Stockel; entertainment, Mrs. Hans
Larsen.

Plans were made for a dinner
aance to be held in the near fu-
ture. A special meeting for the af-
fair will be called by the president.

Following the business meeting
refreshments were served.

MANY EXPECTED AT
ST. JAMES' BINGO

WOODBRIDGE. — Estimated
cost of construction in the Town-
ship for the past month was set at
$34,600, according to a report sub-
mitted this week by Building In-
spector William Allgaier. A total
of 46 permits were issued with
fees collected amounting to $166.-
50.

The permits issued were, for
four dwellings, two demolitions,
two alterations and additions, 14
accessory, buildings o.ne storage
tanking, one moving permit and 25
fire prevention permits.

KEASBEY.—The eKasbey Soci-
al Club will meet tonight at the
clubrooms in Smith street. A re-
port will bemade by the committee

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Offi-
cer Walter Murley, 56, of 26 Meek
er avenue, Lindeneau section, who,
since 1920, .has served the public,
was given a private funeral Tues-
day. He died Sunday at the Perth
Amboy General hospital after a
lingering illness.

Murley was one ol the first mem
Lers of the local police department.
His appointment came on May 1,
1923, at which time Walter Guyet-
te and Albert E. Davis, Jr., were
also named. The three-man depart-
ment got its start that year, and
Murley was number one officer.
Today, the department has a per-
sonnel of 17 members.

Due to poor health, Murley had
been on a leave of absence since
last February. Brother officers, se-

lected by himself, who served as
pallbearers were: Lieutenant Russ-
ell Rockhill, Patrolmen Albert Lob
lein, Roland Wuest and Thomas
McKay.

Besides his wife, he is survived
by three sons, Walter, Jr., Arthur
end Raymond. Rev. John N. Do-
berstine, rector of All Saints Epis-
copal Church officiated at the ser-
vices. Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery under the direction of
W. Edward Gowen.

A native ofToronto, Ont., Mur-
ley had been a resident of the
township for the past 18 years. He
was an electrician and worked for
some time at the plant of the In-
ternational Motors Company in
this city.

Murley was a member and past
presiden of Raritan Township lo-
cal No.75, of the Patrolmen's Ben-
evolent Association, national or-
ganization of subordinate police.

•
Tax Collector Totals

$153,960 In October
WOODBRIDGE.—A total of

5135,960.49 was collected by
Tax Collector Michael J. Trai-....
Her for the month of October,
according to a statement is-
sued by him today. In Sep-
tember his office collected
$69,585.53; making a decided
increase in October which was
largely due to the quarterly-
payments.

The taxes collected last year
in October amounted to $118,-
307.51. Trainer said that this
year's increase is partly due to
the rise in tax rate, this year
ever last year.

Get-Together Club Has
Novel Hallowe'en Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Tho
Get-Together Club of Raritan
Township held a Hallowe'en party
Saturday night at the Clara Barton
luncheonette on Amboy avenue.
Games luncheonette' on Amboy

in charge of the recent dance. John avenue. Games and dancing were

Woodbridge To Have
NewBank Jkmuary 2nd

•
WOODBRIDGE. — Train

wrecks, explosions, witch stor-
ies, grade crossing killings and
election battles are all small
potatoes in the line of news
that came out of Woodbridge
this year, or for the past five
years for that matter.

Yes, the greatest bit of
news—one that has been await
ed by the townsfolk for years
—leaked out today. A new
banking establishment wil!
open here on January 2, 1937.
Plans .have been secretly
worked out during the past
few months—and Frank Van
Syckle, of the Perth Amboy
National Bank will head the
new institution.

Whether or not the building
of the defunct Woodbridge
First National Bank & Trust
Company will be acquired is
still undecided. The bank
closed Nomeber 30, 1931.

B O A n F L U I H I A S
PLANS FOR NEW
MEETING PLACE
RARITAN RIVER GROUP DIS-

CUSSES STEP FOR 100-
FOOT CLUBHOUSE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP JOINS NATION
IN DEMOCRATIC SWEEP FOR NEW
DEAL POLICY: C O . P.TURNED DOWN
Roosevelt Given 927 Majority Over Landon. Plurality

Largest Ever Given Any Candidate Of Either Party In
History Of Township. — In 1932 Hoover Carried Muni-
cipality By Margin Of 174.

Undersheriff Julius Engel Praised

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for a new club house were discuss-
ed Friday night at a 'business meel f o r t h e o f f i c e o f Justice of the

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Undersheriff Julius Engel,
former mayor and chairman of the municipal Democratic
committee, is on the receiving end of commendation here
for his efforts in Tuesday's election. His organization gave
President Roosevelt a 927 majority over Governor Landon
—the count being 2,771 to 1,844.
The plurality was the greatest ev-
er given any candidate of either
party in the township's history.

The record is even more out-
standing due to the fact that there
was no local contest other than :i
fight for Justice of the Peace.

It was the greatest Democratic
victory since 1931 when A. Harry
Moore, candidate for governor,
was given a majority of 700 while
other Democratic candidates ran
in front by 500 to 600 votes.

In 1932, the township gave Her-
bert Hoover a plurality of 174
over Roosevelt, 'but Tuesday the
New Deal swept the township's six
polling districts.

The only local fight saw Louis
Kaufman, Democrat, and Arthur
C. Knowles, Republican, battling

Faczak was chairman and
Petercsak co-chairman.

Julius enjoyed. Delicious refreshments
were served by Mr. and Mrs. Lou-
is Hirsch. Those present were Vic-

FORDS.—A tavern owned by P.
Sondergaaid on New Brunswick
avenue, was entered sometime
Wednesdaynight and $7.50 was
stolen out of the cash register. The
thieves entered the building
through a side window.

tor Schuster, Ray Curcio, Lillian
Sayers, Miriam Bennett, John Wil-
liams, Ruth Peterson, Robert Voo-
ees, Homer Gerlufsen, Mary Land-
messer, Jane Maloney, Victor Niel-
sen, Bernice Fullerton, Andrew
Lomansko, James Rossi.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
At a recent meeting of the Jun-

ior Auxiliary of the Harry Han-
sen Post 163, American Legion,
election of officers was held. The
following were elected: president,
Cynthia Sunshine; vice president,

n i n T v njtn\TriAV MITU i T h e r e s a S h a r ick; secretary, Eliza-
PARTY MONDAY NITE beth Wiegand; treasurer, Helen

Baker; chaplain, Doris Perry; ser-
WOODBRIDGE.—Another of a

series of bingo parties will be held
Monday night at St. James' audi-
torium under the auspices of St.
James' parish.

Rev. Lawrence J. Travers and
Rev. Charles A. Dusten, who are
in charge of the parties, announce
that next Monday's event will be
larger than ever and that very val
uable prizes have been secured.

of the American Legion to be held
at Menlo Park on Saturday at 2:15
P. M., November 7.

The Armistice Dance to be giv-
en by the Harry Hansen Post and
its Auxiliary at School No. 7 on
November 11, promises to be a
huge success.

The committee is busily plan-
geant-at-arms, Dorothy Sundquist: ning a very enjoyable evening.
historian, Gertrude Carter. Instal-
lation ofofficers will take place as
soon as necessary arrangements
can be made.

The Junior Auxiliary was host
at a Hallowe'en party given to the
Sons of the Legion on Monday eve
ning.

Members are asked to attend a
meeting of the County Auxiliary

There will be entertainment, dan-
cing and refreshments will be
served.

All members of the post are re-
quested to attend in ̂ uniform.

The prizes awarded by the
Blanket Club of the Harry Hansen
Post and its Auxiliary went to
Mrs. Bochka and Mrs. Hazel
Schmidt, both of Fords.

ing of the Raritan River Boat club,
held at Martin's Landing, Piscat-
away.

The club members intend to con
vert the 100-foot barge which was
presented to them by the Fuller-
ton Towing company of New oYrk
City into permanent club quarters.
Plans were considered for the erec
tion on the barge of a 24 by 50-
foot building at an estimate cost of
$1,000.

The necessary funds will, be
raised this winter through subscrip
tion, social affairs and various com
petitions and work will begin early
in the spring.

The construction will be under-
taken by the members themselves
under the supervision of the fol-
lowing committee:

George F. Meyer, chairman; Eh-
worth Lawn, Simon Aritsky, Rob-
ert Brow.nie, Frederick Beldring
and James Meagher.

Small Frame Building Is
Badly Damaged By Fire

•—»* . - •

KEASBEY.—A small frame build-
ingowned by the L. H. McHose
Clay Manufacturing company of
this place used for the storage of
clay mining equipment was badly
damaged by fire late Wednesday
night.

The fire, of unknown origin,
brought the fire departments of
Fords, Hopelawn and this place to
the scene in short order, but the

i flames, having had a good start
caused considerable damage. No
estimate of the damages was made.

The burning building was locat-
ed about 1,000 feet in from Florida
Grove road.

Peace.Kaufman was triumphant toy
a margin of 320, the winner re-
ceiving 2,276 votes and the loser
1.956.

Township voters ran rampant
for the entire Democratic county
and state ticket. At no time was
there any doubt of a Republican
candidate sneaking through to vic-
tory.

The Democratic machine set up
and operated by Undersheriff En-
gel lurched forward • early Tues-
day morning and kept up a ter-
rific pace throughout the day,
leading the Republican vehicle at
all stages of the race.

CLUB'S PROGRAM
FOR 1936-37 TO
BE INTERESTING
CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S

CLUB ANNOUNCES ACTI-
VITY OF WIDE RANGE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—-A pro-
gram covering a wide range of ac-
tivity, and one that will enlist the
interest of every member of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club, for
the year 1936-37 has been announc
ed by the program chairman, Mrs.
Carl Reitcn'back.

The regular meetings will be
held the third Tuesday night of
every month at 8:15 at the Clara
Barton school. The programs fea-
tuie various phases of the club's
departmental work. The program
for the year follows:

November 17—8:15 p. m. — Ci-
vics and Legislation, Mrs. John
Jensen, chairman. Speaker, Mrs.
Charles Prickett, topic, Mosquito
Control.

December 15—8:15 p. m.—Christ
mas party. Play by Drama depart-
ment, Mrs. Nels Christensen, chair-
man. Christmas Carols, Music de-
partment, Miss Mary Yeager, chair
man.

January 19-—8:15 p. m.—History
Night, Miss Georgia ThornaH,
chairman. Speaker, Mrs. Howard
Bloomfield.

February 16—8:15 p. m. — Short
business session. Card party foi
members and guests.

March 16—8:15 p. m. — Garden
night, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman.

April 20—8:15 p. m.—Federation
83 ARRESTS MADE - 19 AC-|Night— Birthday party, Special

ARRESTS LESSEN
DURING OCTOBER
POLICE REPORT
CIDENTS OCCURRED DUR-

ING PAST MONTH

Paul Baumgarten Guest
Of Honor On Birthday

HOPELAWN.—Mrs. Paul Baum
garten, entertained a few friends
at a party held al .her home in hen
or of her husband's birthday.

A few vocal selections were giv-
en by Paul Baumgarten and Peter
Pamblad, Catherine Binder did a
novelty dance with a broom.

Refreshments and dancing were
enjoyed.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Pamblad, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baum
garten, of Hopelawn; Mary Lilka
and Thomas Markous of Fords, Vic
toria Obertz and Albert Bardesky,
of Perth Amboy and Catherine
Binderof Brooklyn, New York.

NOTICE
I wish to thank my loyal work

ers for their support of my can-
didacy and the Republican or-
ganization at Tuesday's general
election.

I wish also to congratulate
my successful opponent who
staged an excellent fight thro-
ughout the campaign.

HOWARD MADISON

WOODBRIDGE.—A decided de-
crease in the number of arrests in
the Township was noted during the
past month when but 83 arrests
were made, according to a report
compiled by Police Clerk Allan P.
McDonnell. The report also reveals
that stolen property vaued at
$1,816 was recovered and returned
lo the rightful owners.

Nineteen accidents were listed
for October in which 23 persons
were injured and one person kill-
ed. In the line ofduty officers shot
three cats and one horse. One hun-
dred and four "transients" were
given a night's lodging.

In the Radio division under Cap
tain JohnEgan, the cars covered
a distance of 10,049 miles during
the month. The radio policeman
who put in 1027 and one half
houis investigated 97 alarms and
made ten arrests. During the
month the division used 913 gal-
lons of gas and 20 quarts oi oil.

program.
May 18—8:15 p. m. — Business-

meeting. Play by Drama depart-
ment.

June 15—Close meeting—8:15 p.
m. — annual supper. Annuul re-
ports. Baby show, prizes to be
awarded.

NEW RADIO STOLEN
FROM FORDS STORE

FORDS.—Orr's Radio Shop, at
572 New Brunswick avenue, this
place, was entered sometime Wed-
nesday night or Yesterday morn-
ing and a new Spartan radio was
stolen. The thieves gained entrance
to the building by breaking the
glass in the rear door.

Ather articles missing were: 200
ifeet of brown rubber insulated
wire, two glass insulators, 100 feet
of aerial wire and a kit. Sergeant
Balint investigated.

EXEMPTS TO MEET
KEASBEY. — A meeting of the

United Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion of Keasbey, Fords and Hope-
lawn will be held tonight at the
Hopelawn firehouse. All members

(' are urged to attend.

HOW RARIT
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TO THE 2ND WARD VOTERS

I wish to express my sincere
appreciation for the splendid
vote of confidence accorded me
at Tuesday's election.

I wish also to thank all the
workers for their spirit of loy-
alty, both to myself and to the
Democratic organization.

CHARLES J. ALEXANDER

COPS FIND ELECTION
DAY AND HALLOWE'N

SURPRISINGLY QUIET
WOODBRIDGE.—Tradition,

that boys get in mischief on
Hallowe'en and fights occur
at the pollson election day, re-
ceived a serious set-back, all
for the better during the past
week.

Hallowe'en, the police report
was a very quiet event this
year.The officers give as their
reason for the unexpected turn
of events to the fact that there
was no parade his year.

"Well meaning organiza-
tions," one officer explained,
"have sponsored these Hallow-
e'en parades on the theory
that the children are kept off
the streets and will not get in-
to trouble. But there is one
fallacy to this theory and that
a parade brings in undesira-
bles from other communities
and the boys get into trouble
on their way home from the
parade at a late hour."

Election day, too, went off
smoothly and except for the
ejection of one or two drunk-
en individuals, there was not
even a rumble to ruffle the
calm of the day.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks tm
the voters of Woodbridg'e Town-
ship, the Democratic party work-
ers and all others for the generous
support piven me at the polls last
Tuesday.

Dirk P, DeTounff.

BROWN ASSOCIATION
COLLECTION $101 FOR

THANKSGIVING FUND
WOODBRIDGE. — Exactly $101

has been collected to date by the
Stephen C. Browne association for
thanksgiving dinners to be given
to the children of the Township on
Saturday, November 21, according
to a statement made by Browne

[yesterday. It is the association's
aim, he said, to feed as many
children as possible.

The committee is working in con
junction with the religious and
charitable organizations through-
out the Township and is confident
that the undertaking'will be a suc-
cess. A complete list of donors will
be published next week.

Browne said he has mailed ap-
proximately 600 letters asking for
donations for the fund and that he
expects large returns.
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Norma Anderson Hostess
To Group of Classmates

BONHAMTOWN. — Norma An-
derson entertained several of hei
classmates at a costume party, Sat-
urday evening at her .home, assist-
ed by Dorothy and Shirley White.
Games and dancing were enjoyed.

Among those attending was Rose
Waltz, Emma Zeffer, Dorothy Ann
Knowles, Al Schuster, Steve and
Anthony Yelenchics, John Zors,
Andrew Tomasko, and Edward
Wachter.

BONHAMTOWN
THE CHILDREN OF BONHAM-

town School No. 4 were given a
Hallowe'en party by their teach-
ers in their classrooms Friday
afternoon. Hallowe'en candy pur
chased by the Parent-Teacher
Association was given to the
children.

GIRL SCOUTS MAKE
MERRY AT WITCHES'
EVE PARTY SATURDAY

FORDS.—Pine Tree Troop No. 1
Girl Scouts, held a Hallowe'en
party at headquarters on Fourth
stieet recently in honor of the
birthday of Juliette Low, the found
er of the Girl Scouts of America.
Forthe past week the Girl Scouts
have had a display of scout equip-
ment in the window of Hoyer's
store.

The judges for costume prizes
were Dorothy Johnson, Marjorie
Beddall and Mrs. Stephano.

Prizes were awarded to: Pretti-
est, Mary Hodwath; funniest, Ber-
nice Jogan; most original, Lois Hu
ber. Janet Ericksen was awarded
a prize in the guessing contest.

The headquarters were decorat-
ed with cornstalks, orange and
black streamers. Refreshments
were served with Betty Beni,
Gladys Laun, Janet Ericksen, Aud-
rey Miljes, Rae Lundgren acted as
hostesses.

Those at the party included:
Gloria Lehman, Dorothy Mathia-
se,n, Shirley Goldberg, Gladys Er-
icksen, Bernice Jogan, Helen Hor-
vath, Jean Egan, Helen Nagengast,
Betty Egan, Ruth Jollnson, Louisu
Lipka, Marjorie Beddall, Adelc
Fullorton, Dorothy Johnson, Ger-
trude Egan, Audrey Miljes, Rac
Lundgren, Janet Ericksen, Francis
Ericksen, Mary Horvath, Betty
Beni, Evelyn Schmidt, Lilly Sol-
and, Ruth Stockel, Gloria Larson,
Gladys Laun, Dorothy Blanchard.

GIRL SCOUTS AT
BIRTHDAY EVENT:
MANYJTJARTY
MARK FOUNDER'S BIRTH-

DAY WITH SUCCESSFUL
HALLOWE'EN AFFAIR

COLONIA. — The Colonia Girl
Scouts, Pansy Troop and the
Brown Peck, held a Hallowe'en
costume party Saturday afternoon
at the home of their Captain, Mrs.
Calvin Johnson.

Approximately forty children,
in costume, were present :md priz-
es were awarded as follows:

Prettiest, Scout Isabel Pintack;
funniest, Scout Jane Hyne, and
Brownie Evelyn McCormick;
Brownie Gloria Leila won the
prize for the donkey game. Many
other Girl Scout games were play-
ed and refreshments served.

Local P. T.A.Nets $10.40
From Recent Food Sale

BONHAMTOWN.—The Bonham
town Parent Teacher Association
oi School No. 4, .netted $10.4,0 at a
baked food sale held in the school
basement.

Many donations of food came iu
from parents of the school and the
surplus was distributed among
needy families. The sale proceeds
will benefit the P. T. A. treasury.

Couldn't Cry; His
Doctors Helped

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

Large Crowd Attends
Card Party Sponsored

By Iselin Boy Scouts
•

ISELIN.—A large crowd attend-
the card party held recently un-
der the auspices of the Buffalo BiJl
Troop, 71, Boy Scouts of America
at the Harding avenue firehouse.
The door prize went to Francis

i Johnson, while the special prize, a
home-made cake, was awarded to
George Schnebbe.

Other awards were; Bridge, Miss
Agatha Schmidt, Miss Rose Gill,
Alfred D. Hyde, Gordon Gill, Mrs.
Clare Mattensen, Mrs. Gordon Gill
Miss Dorothy Shohfi, Mrs. Joseph
Kapacioli and Richard Shohfi.

Pinochle, James Godfrey, Mrs.
Sam Cairns, Mrs. Elizabeth God-
frey, Joseph Ruff, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moscarelli, Mrs. Philip O'Connor,
Arthur Janke, Alex Cwiekalo,
John Schmidt, Albert Furze, Mrs.
Walter Sohnle, George Schnebbee
and Charles Benz.

Bunco, Mrs. George Schnebbee,
Miss Geraldine Coffey, Mrs, Lena
Bcehleke and Miss Madeline Sch-
nebbee; rummy Mrs. Helen Long-
field and Mrs. Howard Davis.

ISELIN WOMAN HIT
BY TRUCK MONDAY

It was certainly a wail of a day
for 13-month-old Eugene Grego
of Millvale, Pa., above, when
Pittsburgh doctors successfully
operated and removed a throat
obstruction which had prevent-
ed the infant from crying.
Shmvn with his nurse here the
little fellow seems to be doing
pretty well with his first cry.

ISELIN.—Mrs. Emma Swanson.
3t>,of Elmhurst avenue, this place,
was injured Monday afternoon
when she was struck by a truck
driven by Ellis Make, 17, of 509
Grant avenue, Plainfield, on the
Lincoln Highway.

According to the report of the
accident made by Motorcycle Offi-
cer Meyer Lai sen, Make was trav-
eling south on the Lincoln highway
and was making a right turn into
Oak Tree road when he hit Mrs.
Swanson, who was crossing Lin-
coln Highway.

The injured woman was taken
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital for cuts on the left side of
the head and a bruised knee.

BUSINESSMEN TO
HAVE NOVELTIES
AT ANNUAL HOP
NEW INSTRUMENT TO

INCLUDED IN OR-
CHESTRA

BE

, slenacTi/irs lir.es ait tlu \e y essence of this
•*- smart frock, Pattern 8646. II can be made with either three-
quarter bell sleeves or solt full sleeves Si?et 36 to 52. Size 40
requires 4̂ 3 yards of 39-inch fabric with ^ y?rd contrasting

Househok". duties will movt smr* thj|> when you wear this
crisp little gingham or percale shirtwaist trock, Pattern 8639. You
can wear it to market and feel proper ly dressed. Sizes 32 to 50.
Size 36 requires 4 yards of ".5-inch fabric

Disproving the idea lb;;l larrci women cannot wear high neck-
lines, Pattern 86C6 is cut in such wa> as 'o slenderize the entire
figure. It adds to the apparent height and diminishes the appar-
ent width Sizes 38 to 52. Size 40 requires 4M: yards of 39-
inch fabric, with v'z yard machine pleating for neck finish.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP BY-HTEP SEWI.VG IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon be!ow, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

POLITE ROBBER

Kansas City.—It was a polite
bandit who robbed Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bellemere recently of liquor
valued at $240, some jewelry and
cash. Upon being discovered in the
house, the bandit apologized for
searching Mrs. Bellemere, for not
offering her a drink of water and
offered to shake hands before
leaving.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. L'lease send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cenli. each

Pattern No. 8646 Size

Pattern No. 86^9 . Size

Pattern No. SG66 Size

Name ,

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

The Goblins Can't Get You-

WOODBRIDGE. —A novel pro-
gram of entertainment is being
planned for the annual installation
dinner-dance of the Woodbridge
Township Businessmen's associa-
tion to be held Tuesday night, Nc-
vember 17, at Varady's Inn, Ford
avenue, Fords. The Varady Inn or-
chestra, featuring Julius Shingola,
the wizard of the electric steel gui-
tsr, a new instrument will play for
the dancing.

The decorations will consist of
fall flowers and Thanksgiving
streamers. A chicken dinner will
be- served promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

The officers to be installed are:
President Dr. W. Z. Barrett; vice
president, Andrew D. Desmond;
secretary, Mrs. Ethel Tier Mueller
and treasurer, Joseph Cohen. The
installation will be in charge of the
outgoing president, Fred G. Bald-
win. As usual, the outgoing secre-
tary, Miss Ruth Wolk, will offer
the annual report, citing the ac-
complishments of the organization.

Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, chair-
man of the dinner, will be assisted
by Mrs. Morris Choper, Miss Ruth
Wolk, Miss Alice Barrett, Mrs.
Louis Cohen and A. J. Sabo.

NEW DEAL CLUB IS
HOSTESS AT PARTY

COLONIA GARDEN CLUB
PLANS NARCISUS SHOW

REASONABLY PRICED

COATS
FOR

NATIONAL FUR WEEK

NOVEMBER 8th TO 14th

Fashion marches on—in our unique dis-

play of advanced-season fur coats. Every

one made from collar to hemline, of the

choicest skins. Every coat individually

styled, aind fashioned with strict atten-

tion to even the smallest details. You will

want a fur coat this Winter, because

practically every woman you know will

have one. You will need a fur coat this

winter, becauss it is going to be severely

cold!

Persian Lamb
Casual — but dressy enough for evening!

Deep pockets, and the important

7-8th length.

COLONIA.—A very interesting
meeting of the Colonia-Rahway
Garden club was held recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jan Van
Herwdn, of Rahway. Walter Smith
the president, conducted the meet-
ing.

The election of new officers
scheduled for this meeting was
postponed until April 7 of next
year. It was also decided to omit
the usual winter meeting. Plans
will be made early in the spring
for the early June flower show. A
narcisus show may toe held early
in the spring.

Members from Colonia present
were: Mrs. Edward K. Cone, Miss
Caroline Cone, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Rollinson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Wilkerson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Hull, Mrs. Walton Smith, Mr. and

that medicine has romance for
those who do not practice it. We
work in the quiet oi the sick's
room or the hospital. We walk

I daily with troubled humanity. Our
satisfaction can only derive from

ithe knowledge that we have per-
1 formed our obligations to heal the
sick, in this way paying the debt
we owe for the accumulated know
ledge and exDerience of the ages
which has been made available to
us.

COLONIA. — The Colonia Wo-
man's New Deal Democratic Club
held a most successful sard party
recently at the American Legion
hall on St. George's avenue.

Prizes were awarded to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. R. H. Simpson, Don
Noe, Mrs. C. Connor, M. Miquin,
Charles Davis, Mrs. Otto Brock-
man, Edward Schulberg, Charles
Scott, H. Berger, Mrs. W. J. Byrne,
J. Kruger, Mrs. M. Geiger, Stan-
ley Smith, Mrs. Herman Jerofi, J.
Naulty, Miss M. Miller, Harry Bui1'
lock, Mrs. Joseph McAndrews.

A set of dishes, the door prize
was won, by Charles Davis, second
door prize, by Miss M. Miller. A
lace table cover donated by the
president, Mrs. Harry Lavin, was
awarded to Miss N. Sequin. Mrs.
Lavin won a special award.

JOKE ON HUNTERS
Syracuse, N. Y.—Although he

has been shot at more than 200
times, a pheasant, nicknamed Old
Geronimo, is still in the field he
was in when the season opened.
In fact he's still in the same spot—
right where a fun-loving sports-
man planted him. Geronimo is
stuffed.

Read the BEACON

A FIREPLACE, a popper-full of
corn, a generous basket of ap-

ples—liberally surrounded by chil-
dren*-is still the happiest of par-
ties! There's nothing In all this
autumn world half so pleasant!

Apples bursting with juice and
goodness have arrived in all mar-
kets from the state of Washington.
Hand-picked—washed, handwrapped
each in an individual •wrapper, the
great Jonathans and Delicious
which are the pride of that west
coast state are also the delight of
children all over America. A big
red apple, perfect In size, color, and

ripeness is perhaps the most allur-
ing of all the foods which children
love. Now with the season for ap-
ples at hand, these choice speci-
mens will be going off in school
lunches, munched between-meals,
and serving as the principal oc-
casion for cheer at the fireside
party.

In addition to their beauty and
goodness, ripe apples are a rich
source of pectin, are readily di-
gested, and have a beneficial effect
on the general processes of diges-
tion. As betweeu-meal luncheons,
apples are ideal for children.

Country Club is Scene
Of Successful Party

•
COLONIA.—The costume party

sponsored by the Woman's divisi-
on of the Colonia Country Club
wasa huge success. Prizes wore
awarded as follows: Most beauti-
ful costumes for couples, an In-
dian couple, portrayed by Miss
Eleanor Bartelle and Joseph Kcn-
na, of Rahway; first prize for fun-
niest, E. G. Armstrong, of Eliza-
beth, portraying an apache danc-
er; first prize, most original, pin
man, Mrs. Joseph Donahue, of
Rahway; second prize for most
beautiful, a Spanish couple, Mr.
and Mrs.R. J. Sauer, of Rahway;
second funniest costume, an old
maid, Joseph Donahue, of Rahway
third most original, a Mexican
couple, Miss A. Jennings, of East
Orange and J. Nolan, of Rahway.

The judges committee consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of
Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Swinton, of Linden; Charles Mit-
chell, of Colonia and Miss Mary
aBum, of Colonia.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
&nd Fords Beacon

FLOWERS

Member
r. D. a.
Floweri

Wedding
and

Funeral
Designs

a Specialty

THOMPSON'S, ING.
— F L O R I S T S —
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0087

73 Main St. Woodbridpe, N. X

44Always the Best In Furs!"

Woodbridge
Fur Shop

522 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

St. Cecelia's Church to
Start Bingo Series

__fl,

ISELIN. — St. Cecelia's church,
I;-elin will sponsor its first deluxe
Bingo party Tuesday night, Novem
ber 10, at the parish hall at 8:30
o'clock.A committee of 25 has been
working hard the past three weeks
and promises an unusual attrac-
tion to all attending.

On display will be many beauti-
ful and practical prizcf farabove
the average seen at similar socials.
The lucky winners may select
double blankets, home made quilts
and various other gifts. There will
be a cash award for a door prize,
two free games and four lucky
games.

YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by the—

Middlesex County Medical Society

THE season for "colds" is at
hand. They should not be neglect-
ed. Go to bed. Stay there as long
ar there is high temperature or fa-
tigue. Pneumonia would show a
sharp decrease if everybody did
this.

"WHYAm I A Doctor?" was the
subject of a talk recently by Dr.
Floyd S. Winslow, president, Med-
ical Society of the State of New
York. Said Dr. Winslow: "Why did
we go to medicine? Why do we
slay in medicine? Why do we live
for, fight for, and sometimes die
for medicine? Glory?

'"WHERE is the romance in our
pursuit for those who follow it?
It is said that every ship is a ro-
mantic object but the one we are
sailing in; and it may also be said

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

You are cordially invited
to inspect the new

vrolet
in our Showroom on

Saturday, Nov* 7 th
SEE THIS NEW MODEL . . . TAKE A RIDE IN IT . . .

YOU'LL SAY THE NEW 1937 CHEVROLET IS THE

MOST COMFORTABLE RIDING, BEST EQUPPED

AND MOST EFFICIENT CAR OF ALL THE POP-

ULAR PRICED CARS ON THE AMERICAN MARKET.

You are also invited to inspect our new Service Station

equipment — we have installed the most complete, sci-

entific and modern testing equipment attainable.

Jefferson Motors Inc.
V .CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE DEALERS

160-166 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-0015

550 Middlesex Avenue

METUCHEN, N. J.

Tel. Metuchen 6-1410

\
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Young People of Menlo

Park at Successful Party

MENLO PARK. — The Young
people of Menlo Park celebrated
Hallowe'en Friday night with an
old fashioned Hallowe'en party i:i
the firehouse. The party was spon-
sored by the Leisure Time Recrea-
tion committee. Refreshments were
served. Music was furnished by a
hill-billy orchestra under the lead
ership of Bill Peters.

Among the many amusements in
dulged in were a peanut race, eat-
ing" marsh mallows on a string, eat-
ing peanut butter sandwiches and
then whistling.

Among those present were: Mis-
ses Olive Stark, Ruth Lee, La Ver-
ne Ferguson, Frances McLane, Lor
raine McLean, Frances Dalrymple,
Agnes Johnson, Muriel Fenat, Dor
othy Cary and Theresa Carey.

Messrs. Henry Hamel, John Ja-
jios, Jack Hartman, Bill Peters,
Stewart Straka, William Johnson,
James Macaulay, Kenneth Shep-
pard, Otto Ritthaler, Wesley Wil-
kens, Edward Doyle and Martin
Dunn.

Many Attend Hallowe'en
Party At Green Tavern

FORDS.—A real good time was
had by everyone who attended the
Annual Hallowe'en party at the
Green Tavern in Fords, last Sat-
urday night. Prizes were given for
the most popular and comical cos-
tumes.

Entertainment was furnished b>
the patrons of the tavern, which
was well received, and music was
furnished by Maestro Ernest
Christopher son and his popular
band.

Curtis Patten, popular manager
of the Green Tavern said that there
would be other affairs of the same
order run in the future, as ho no-
ticed that the patrons were very
wc-H pleased with that type of en-
tertainment. There is dancing
every Saturday night.

DANCING
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and his

Memphis Collegiate
Every Sat. NiKht

KRUEGEB'S
and

SHUI/rZ BEEE
ON DRAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FRI. NIGHT

A. "warm welcome awaits you

Mike's Tavern
Kinar George Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.

OIL RANGE
BURNERS

I I I

OIL HEATERS
I I I

STOVE PIPES
AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE

Fords Hardware Co. Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

STUDENT HONOR
ROLL ANNOUNCED
FOR 1ST J P I O D
SCHOOLS NO. 7 AND NO. 14

SHOW MANY HONOR PU-
PILS ON LIST

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams
Entertain Their Friends

j FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Will-
: iams, of Johnson avenue, enter-
| tained a number of friends Satur-
'day evening at a Hallowe'en party.
(The rooms were attractively deco-
rated in orange and black. Games
were played and prizes awarded to

son. During the evening Mrs. Ar-

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A.

Card Party Tonight igion Auxiliary, as representatives
There will be a card party for [of the Harry Hansen auxiliary,

the benefit of St. John's Mission, j . . . *
Friday evening, November 6, at : Junior Women

Harold Johnson and Mrs. J. Nel- jThomsen's Hall- Mrs. Fred Olson! The Junior Woman's club held a
meeting Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Genevieve Geiling, of Main

FORDS.—The honor roll of stu-
dents who have obtained an aver-
age of 85 per cent or over in ali
their subjects for the first marking
period of the 1936-37 school year
has been announced.

School No. 7
Eighth grade: Irma Groundmann

Margaret Fintor, Irene Bacsoka,
Carl Demko, Stephanit Sharo, Lou-
ise Savoia, Irene Sagi, Ruth An-
derson, Philip Shevchenko, Frank
Harkey, Barbara Toth, Gloria Kra
mer, Constance Van Horn, Lor-
raine Laurilzen, Anna Bodnar, An-
geline Balsamidies, Jerome Lepin-
sky, Stephen Nemeth, Anna Ta-
kacs, and Evelyn Gutwein.

Seventh grade: Gloria Sunshine,
Dorothy Re Andrea, Eleanor Fitz,
Gladys Jensen, Gladys McClure,
GJadys Schicker, Walter Riveley,
Elmer Aldington, Michael Cherva-
nek, Harry Fedderson, Guenther
Heidorn, Theodore Larson, August
Wiegand, Emma Bachoka, Bertha
Clear .Catherine Lucka, Barbara
Pfeiffer, Elizbeth Pfeiffer and Ri-
ta Sauer.

Fifth, grade: Loriaine Frick,
Christina Mikkelsen, Ruelita, 01-
denboom, Eleanor Popovich, Don-
ald Anderson, Stanley Jensen and
Charles Moore.

Fourth grade: Joanne Carragher
Virginia Fullerton, Eleanor Koc-
sik, Amelia Lutrias, Jane Maonton
Erma Margoczy, Elvira Toth, Her-
bert Kutcher, Hans Fedcrs'en and
John Petersen.

Third grade: Elizabeth Banko,
Mary De Andrea, Anna Larsen
Edith Magoczy, Gloria Moore, Ma-
rie Schuster, Lucille Sundquist
Eleanor Szallar, Esther Uzony,
rraine Winegar, George Cherva-
nek, Richard Popovich, James Ro-
mer, Joseph Silvaney and Emery
Szilvasy.

School No. 14
Sixth grade: Dorothy Sackett,

Doris Marshall, Jessie Stegweit
jMary Yaczina, Joseph Dalton, Mat
thew Jago, Irene Chen, Clara Cur-
ran, Helen Tatarka, Marion Tatar-
ka, Marion Wykes, Anna Rimer,
Gloria Lehman, Bernice Powell,
Margaret Dudik, Marie Erieksen
Helen Fabian, Myrl Allen and Lou
is Rask.

Fifth grade: Robert Drake,
Charles Fritz, Ira Jordan, Robert
Rctajack, Rose Stankovitch, Glad-
ys Millerand, Helen PfeUfer.

Fourth grade: Raymond Jensen,
Rose Smiriga, Phillip Ladimer, Eu-
gene Tonnesen, Anna Dudick, Jane
Ratajack, Majorie Rock, Joseph
Curran, Robert Miller, John Ya-
cubik.

Third grade: Donald Rodner,
Anna Bagich, Claire Drake, Jean
Fritz, Lorraine Laemmel, Gertrude
Anderson, Ethel Buchko, Helen
Christensen, Shirley Laubach, La
Verne Mathiasen, Janet Rennie
Bernard Kordelski, Albert Schiek-
ling, "William Schofield, John "Wolf
and Rober Wykes.

DON'T
NEGLECT
A COLD

RUB soothing, warming Musterole
well into your chest and throat.

Musterole is NOT just a salve. It'a
a "counter-irritant" containing
good old-fashioned cold remedies-
oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
and other valuable ingredients.

That's why it gets such fine Tesulta
—better than the old-fashioned mus-
tard plaster. It penetrates, stimu-
lates, warms and soothes, drawing out
local congestion and pain. Used by
millions for 25 years. Recommended
by many doctors and nurses. All drug-
gists. In three strengths: Kegular
Strength, Children's (mild), and Ex-
tra Strong. Tested and approved by
GoodHousekeepingBureau, No.4867.

thur Simpson entertained with a
number of vocal selections. She
was accompanied at the piano by
Walter Nelson.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Simp
son, Mr. and Mrs. T. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Christensen, Mr. and
Mrs. John Williams, Miss Betty
Jane Johnson, Miss Carol Williams
Miss Helen Nagy, Mrs. Josephine
Rennick, Steven Williams, Peter
Christensen, Michael Jensen and
Harold Williams.

Hungarian Masquerade
Dance Is Huge Success

BONHAMTOWN. — Over 250
guests attended the masquerade
dance held by the Hungarian
American club at St. Margaret's
church hall Saturday night.
Joseph Nemeth was general chair
man of the affair. Steve Ehaz and
his orchestra furnished the music
for dancing.

Cash prizes of $2.50 each were
awarded to Michael Fedak for the
most comical costume and Alice
Barrett for the prettiest.

Hallowe'en Party Given
Twenty-seven Children

HOPELAWN. — Twenty-seven
children of the Hopelawn section
enjoyed a Hallowe'en party Satur-
day afternoon at the Hopelawn
WPA recreation center. Some of
the games played were "ducking
for apples" and pinning tails on
donkeys.

Tap dancing performances were
given by Anna Suski, Dorothy Ste
phano and Anna Johnson. Songs
were rendered by Rose Marie Nic-
tego, Jane Lesko, Dorothy B-artos,
Henry Stephano and Sonny John-
son.

Cake candy and fruit were do-
nated by the mothers. Costume
prize awards were given to Wil-
liam Stephano, Anna Suminski,
Anna Johnson and Mrs. Waldman.

Keasbey Nursery School
Holds Enjoyable Social

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Nurs
ery School held a most enjoyable
Hallowe'en party Friday afternoon
in the schooihouse, with Mrs. Clin-
ton Kennaday in charge. Mrs. Jos-
eph Copeland, supervising teacher,
was also present.

Miss Gloria Rusin was awarded
the prize for the most attractive
costume.

Hallowe'en decorations and the
usual novelties and noisemakers
gave an air of festivity while Hal-
lowe'en games provided an after-
noon of hilarity. The Hallowe'en
favors and hats were made toy Mrs.
Gorton, the school nurse.

CLARA BARTON

THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT o£
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. William Testa, on
Woodbridge avenue, Clara Bar-
ton section.

• • • *
NORMAN AND MERLE BECK,

children of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Beck, of Carltoii street Cla-
ra Barton section, entertained a
group of schoolmates in honor of
their eleventh birthday, at a
Hallowe'en party Saturday-

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. GUS NEBLE and

children, of Waltuna avenue,
Clara Barton Section were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
Saltin at their cottage at White
Lake.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS NILSON,

of Glencourt avenue, Clara Bar-
ton section, entertained Miss An
drea Stave of Seattle, Wash,
over the weekend.
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is general chairman.

Powers Visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Powers Jr.,

and children spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olson
of New Brunswick avenue.

« w m »

Attends Convention
Mrs. C. Albert Larson, president

of the Parent Teacher's Association
of Fords School No. 14 attended
the P. T. A. Council Convention at
Atlantic City.

• • • #
Goes To New oYrk

Fred Olson Jr., of New Bruns-
wick avenue spent Monday eve-
ning in New York.

• • • •
Merry Makers Meet

The Merry Makers club' of Fords
held a special meeting Friday eve-
ning at the home of the president
Miss Kathryn Hawkins, of Will-
iams street.

• • • •
See Show

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, of
Main street, attended a perfor-
mance of "On Your Toes" in New
York City, Saturday .night.

• • • •
Orange Guest

Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of East
Orange spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Haw-
kins of William street.

• • * •
County Caucus

Mrs. Myrtle Perry, Mrs. Emma
Smith, Mrs. Emma Baker, Mrs.
Ella Christiansen, Mrs. Laura Han
sen, Mrs. Bertha Cooley and Mrs.
Rose Sunshine attended the coun-
ty meeting of the American Le-

street.
• # • •

Society Meets
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Grace Lutheran church
held a special meeting Monday
night at the parish house.

Miss Audrey Thompson
Has Hallowe'en Affair

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
Audrey Thompson of the Clara
Barton section was given a Hal-
lowe'en party by her parents last
Saturday evening.

Among the guests were: Larry
Methiasen, John Nash, Robert
Hansen, John Gilean, Robert and
John Williams, Carl Messinger, Ed
win Chiezlier, Sidney Young, Vir-
ginia Moore, Dorothy Thompson,
Elizabeth Bryn, Carol Christiensen
Janet To well, Margaret Andrews,
Rae Falton, Luciel Dudansky, Char
olete Wiwovski, and Audrey
Thompson.

HOPELAWN

RARITAN ARSENAL

MISS BETTY BUCKLEY of Jame-
burg, spent Hallowe'en with
Miss Mary Penland.

• » * •
DANIEL CUNNINGHAM CELE-

bratedh is 17th birthday Hal-
lowe'en at his home. He receiv-
ed many messages of congratu-
lations and was the recipient of
several gifts.

• * • »
MR. AND MRS. TONY SZALON-

tai of Highland Park were Hal-
lowe'en guests of Sergeant and
Mrs. George Graham.

• * * *
MISS RUTH SHOE OF WOOD-

bridge avenue, Clara Barton sec
tion spent the weekend at the
home of her grand parents in
Lebanon, N. J.

a • • «
MRS. ARNOLD THERKELSEN of

Amboy avenue, Clara Barton
section spent Friday in Eliza-
beth at the home of her mother
Mrs. Jane Gardner.

• * * •
MRS. DAVID G. VAUGHAN, OF

Philadelphia has returned home
after visiting a few weeks at the
home, of her daughter, Mrs. Jos-
eph H. Kler of Reed street, Stel-
ton section.

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

That's what they
say about our
Coal . . . It's

C L E A N E R !
The reason is —'
it's Pennsylvania

Anthracite, Guar-,
auteed to be the

Best.

HAROLD PRANG
7 Oakland Avenue - Keasbey, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-1815

STOVE $11.00 PEA $9.50
NUT $10.75 BUCKWHEAT $7.50

FOUR-TON LOTS — 50c OFF PER TON

MR. AND,MRS. EDWARD SULLI-
van and daughter, Rose Marie,
of East Rockaway, Long Branch,
are visitors at the home of Mrs.
Helen Panek, of Juliette street.

• • • •
STEVE SOLOVY OF HOWARD

street is recuperating at the
Perth Amboy General hospital
where he underwent an opera-
tion.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KOR-

czowski of Juliette street were
visitors in Jersey City recently.

• » • •
MR. AND MRS. CLEM SACHS of

Newark, were weekend visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Soos of May street.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN KOVACS OF JULI-

ette street is ill at her home.
KEASBEY

JOSEPH DAMBACH, JR., Charles
"Waggenhoffer, Jr., C. D. Pfeif-
fer, Joseph Dalina, John Pcter-
csak, Stephen Faczak, Michael J.
Parsler and William Gloff spent
Saturday in New York City.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. KALMAN GUB-

ics and daughter, Amelia, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Matusz,of Fair-
field, Conn., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Charanko, of Highland avenue.

• * • •
JOHN KISH OF DAHL AVENUE,

is a patient at the Perth Amboy
General hospital.

• • * •
THERE WAS NO MEETING of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas-
Protection Fire company Tues-
day night. The next meeting will
be held November 17.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW

MOTOR TUNE-UP SERVICE
The Allen Motor Tuner diagnoses every motor ail-

ment. That's why we have installed it in our shop, because
it means better service for you.

It's the most compact and efficient device we have ever
seen, and it sure locates those hard to find difficulties that
are so annoyinff.

K you're not entirely satisfied with the way your car
is running1, drop in to see us. Our mechanics will explain
each test as it is made. All of our recommendations are now
on a PROOF BASIS.

* * * * *

GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
369 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Call Us For Road Service — Tel. P. A. 4-3138

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

THE GREEN TAVERN
(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS. N. J.
SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

SPECIAL AT 40c

AMATEUR NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
REGISTER NOW at the GREEN TAVERN

Music By
E R N E S T C H R I S T O P H E R S O N

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

RARITAN TOWNSHIP Waffle Pattern
MR. AND MRS. EDWIN WILSON,

of Beech street, Bonhamtown
section, have returned home
from a trip through Maryland.
West Virginia and Ohio.

> • • •
MRS. J. F. WHITE, OF HARKI-

son avenue, Bonhamtown, sec-
tion met with an accident, Sun-
day, when an auto door opened
while Mr. White was turning a
corner near their home. Mrs.
White injured her left knee and
arm, and received a cut on the
nose.

• • • •
MISS BETTY BUCKLEY, OF

Jamesourg, spent Hallowe'en
with Miss Mary Joe Penland, of
Raritan Arsenal.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. TONY SZALON-

tai, of Highland Park, were Hal-
lowe'en guests of Sergeant and
Mrs. George Graham, of Raritan
Arsenal.

• * • •
MRS. MARGARET DUDLING, of

Beech street, Bonhamtown sec-
tion, accompanied by Sergeant
and Mrs. William Minshaw, of
Raritan Arsenal, attended the de
dication of the new Roosevelt
Tuberculosis hospital at Roose-
velt Park on Saturday.

• * * •
DANIEL CUNNINGHAM CELE-

torated his seventeenth birthday
Hallowe'en at his home. He re-
ceived many messages of con-
gratulations and was the recipi-
ent of several gifts.

• • • •
THE CLARA BARTON PARENT-

Teachers met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Victor Powell,
Albourne street, Clara Barton
section.

• • • •

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE
Boy's Stamp club was held at the
Piscataway Recreation Center
recently. James Costa, who is in
charge of this group, has a very
interesting program for the com-
ing season. Boys from eight to
fourteen who are interested are
asked to report to Mr. Costa.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD of the
Clara Barton Parent-Teacher
association met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Victor Powell
on Albourne street, Clara Bar-
ton section.

• • * •
PATRICIA ALABASTER of Reed

street, Stelton section, celebrat-
ed his ninth birthday anniver-
sary recently by entertaining a
few of his playmates at a dinner
party. Those present were Ele-
anor Porter, Beverly Boudinot,
Majorie and Mary Elizabeth
Kler.

• • • •
PLANS ARE BEING MADE BY

the Bonhamtown Parent-Teach-

FORDS WOMEN'S
DEM CLUB HELD
BR!LLIA_NT_EVENT
MANY PRIZES* AWARDED AT

BUNCO PARTY BY DEM-
OCRATIC LADIES

A raised waffle patterning in
weave effect gives this scan-
ning knit wool jacket costume a
unique ~ appearance. The outfit
is made up in navy blue with
wine facing at the open V-neck
and a little wine-colored ascot
type scarf that shows through
the silver linkings of the wine-

colored ball buttons.

er association of School 4, Bon-
hamtown, for the first card par-
ty of the year to be held at the
school Friday ,night, November
15. The proceeds will go toward
buying raincoats for members
of the Bonhamtown school safe-
ty patrol. Mrs. John Toth is hav
ing tickets printed which will bo
on sale shortly.

• • • •
SERGEANT WILLIAM LEIGHTY

of the Raritan Arsenal, who .has
been ill with grippe, is able to
be out again. -

FORDS. — The Fords Women's
Democratic club of the second
ward held a most successful bun-
co party at Fords school No. 7 re-
cently. The door prize was award-
to Harry Burlock of Colonia and a
Hallowe'en cake was won by
Mike Trainer of Woodbridge.
Other prize winners follow:

V. Skambia, Emma Sutch, Mrs.
Geissing, W. Flowers, Margaret
Hoff, Mrs. J. Julian, Mrs. W. West-
lake, Adcle Poling, Mrs. C. Kutch-
er, J. Farrington, Mrs. C. Haber-
korn, Miss Ethel Sallie, William
Wostlake, Jr., Mrs. Chiocchi, Mild-
lcd Varady, Florence Hirko, Mrs.
M. Kreisel, Mrs. S. Solowinski,
Edwina Chovan, Alice McPortland
Anna Ebner, Nancy Panconi, Ruth
Hoffner, Mrs. Smith.

Thomas Petric, V. Callahan, Gen
evievc Jcgiinski, Louis Grciner,
Jocsph Lewandowski, Paul Cho-
van, Frank Smiriga, Stella Skan-
zenski, Margaret Schicker, Doris
Perry, Vera Solowinski, William
Brose, Jack Laun, Agnes Schmidt,
Alice Gilroy, Mrs. Marie Bartha,
Robert Lewandowski, Mrs. J. Ger-
aghty, George Ebner Ebner, Mrs.
Andrew Kolb, Mrs. Paul Chovan,
Agnes Maloney, F. DcSatnyik, An-
toinette Maloney, Dorothy Geising,
Cynthia Sunshine Mrs. Karl Fritze
Frank Dickinson, G. Hoff, Mrs.
Nixon, W. Poling, Grace Schicker,
J. Wojhowowski, Peg Ryan, Jot'
Chicci, J. Petric, Mrs. J. Petrie,
Leon Jcglinski, Violet De Ruskn,
Charles Neary, Theresa Scharick,
F. Katezezak, Margaret Egan, Rob-
ert Rielly and Robert Gloff.

Hallowe'en Event

Miss Gloria Sunshine ol King
George's road entertained at a Hal-
lowe'en party. Games were played
and prizes awarded. Those attend-
ing were.Dorothy Sundquist, Rita
Sauer, Claire Amos, Doris Perry,
Joyce Binder, Barbara and Eliza-
beth Pfeiffer, Gloria Sunshine,
August Wiegand and Theodore Lar

FOR THF b * 8 t "* dr«ff8 a n d cosmetics at the LOW-
1VJI\ l i l t . £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy et the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

Win With U
We promise you nothing. This is not a promis-
ing house. Every one of our cars carries a 2-
day money back guarantee. So no promises

are necessary.

You Must Be Satisfied...

DORSEY USED CAR MART
"The Safe Place to Buy"

ELM TO OAK ON NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
Phone 4-2703, Perth AmboyOPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS TOO

Sold on U. C. C. Easy Payment Plan
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HAS THE WORLD FORGOTTEN?

Application as second class mail matter now pending at
Post Office, Fords, N. J.

Via The Ballot Box
Via the press, the voters wera asked not to leturr.

Committeeman Charles J. Alexander of Fords to the Town-
ship Committee for another term—and via the ballot box,
Committeeman Alexander was returned for two more years
by the voters.

Alexander's victory Tuesday was, and is, the reply of
the people to the press. Although it was pointed out that
Alexander's election would not materially benefit taxpay-
ers of the second ward due to the fact that he would be in
the minority, the people decided in favor of him.

And, as true Americans, the press should unite with tht*
majority and help its elected representative shoulder the
big job cut out for him. We, therefore, congratulate Alex-
ander on his well-earned victory and the Democratic organ-
ization for its supernatural efforts in giving him victory.

Alexander, as the people's choice, may be assured that
we shall do all we can to carry out his plans—if th'jy arc
for the benefit of the taxpayers.

Let's March Ahead
Now that the people of the United States have decid-

ed that they want to continue President Franklin D. Roose-
velt in office and the people of the Township selected John
Bergen, Charles J. Alexander and Samuel Farrell to serve
them in the first, second and thiid wards respectively, it
might be a good time for all of us to forget politics for a
while and pull together for the common good. We are sure
that all the people join us in wishing good luck to the suc-
cessful candidates and hope that they will give us a good,
businesslike administration.

We are not among those who like to declaim about
the inconveniences of political campaigns because wo
know of no substitute foi them in a democratic country. We
do look forward to the day, however, when a campaign for
oil'ice, high or low, can be waged on an improved plan.

But, the people of this Township must realize that
politics and political events are not the only interest and
duty of citizens and the passing of election does not mark
the end of an epoch. After the voting and celebration, we
face the same problems that confroait good citizens every-
where and we should tackle them with courage and hope.
Let's forget the scars, if there are any, and intelligently
march to a gi eater future as individuals of a great nation.

Armistice Day Thoughts
Armistice Day will soon be here again to .remind us of

the services lendered the nation by the men and women
who took part in the World War.

It is a day set aside for the glory of the illustrious dead
the patriots who gave their lives for the countiy which
they loved. No matter what impelled them, the sacrifice
they made cannot be exceeded by others alive today. Ii is
well that a nation stops in its busy rush to pay tribute to
the sailors, soldiers, marines, nurses and others who per-
ished.

On the occasion of Armistice Day there is another
class of citizens entitled to special consideration at the
hands of this Republic. This group includes the wounded
and the families of those who died, leaving dependent
wives, mothers and children without adequate means of
support. They should not be permitted to suffer—not as
long as there is a member of the American Legion or any
ether legion to fight their cause.

Unfortunately, the suspicion exists in the minds of many
citizens that the surviving veterans of the war are not
as deeply concerned with the welfare of this last-named
group as they should be. The hardly-concealed insinua-
tion is that strong, healthy and hale veterans are today
move concerned with what surviving veterans can get

the government than they are -with the welfare of
loss-children and husbandless wives, the real vic-

of the war that did not end war.
We do not make the chaige as to local veterans on

the anniversary of the cessation of hostilities some eight-
een years ago. Until it is clearly and incontrovertably es-
tablished by the record, we hesitate to believe it possible,
but, with reverence to the dead and sympathy to their liv-
ing dependents, we think that Armistice Day is a good
time to take public notice of a suspicion that is to be an-
swered only by the future conduct of the living survivors,
of a great war.

/

Rutgers to Commemorate
Anniversary of Founding

• •

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Rutgers
University will celebrate the 170th
anniversary of its founding on
Tuesday evening, November 10
when the Rutgers Club of New
Brunswick will hold its annual
Charter Day Dinner at the Hotel
Woodrow Wilson.

The dinner commemorates the
establishment of Rutgers as
Queen's College under royal char-
ter of King George III, granted
through Governor William Frank-
lin of the Province of New Jersey
in 1766. The name was changed to
Rutgers College in 1825 in honor
of its benefactor. Colonel Henry
Rutgers. Together with Princeton,
the University gives New Jersey
the distinction of being the only
state with two colonial colleges.

Speakers at the dinner will be
Dr. Charles R. Watson, graduate
of Princeton, in 1894, president of
the University of American Uni-
versity at Cairo, and Richard Swan
Lull, graduate of Rutgers in 1894,
Sterling professor emeritus of pa-
leontology and director emeritus
of the Peabody Museum at Yale
University.

— ~w
FINED FOR 7-MILE SPEED
Muncie, Ind. — Reversing the

usual order of things, Dallas Bush
was arrested on a charge of reck-
less driving and fined $5 for pok-
ing along at seven miles an hour
in heavy traffic.

AREN'T WE ALL?

BLOWS UP BALLOON
Scotts Blubb, Nebr.—His chest

injured in an automobile accident,
Alfred Malchow, 21, of Diler, Ne-
braska, keeps his left lung expand-
ed by blowing up a toy 'balloon
every fifteen minutes. He is ex-
pected to recover.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

First January Inauguration Under
'Lame Duck7 Law Is Merest Now

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — T h e
" election now a matter of

history, official Washington al-
ready is turning its attention to-
ward the first presidential inau-
guration to be held Jan. 20 and
the first session of Congress
without ' lame ducks."

Next year, as a result of an
amendment to the Constitution
sponsored by Senator George
Norris, Nebraska, the presiden-
tial oath of office will be admin-
istered almost eight weeks ahead
of the traditional March 4.

That means that the president
probably .vill have to turn up his
coat collar, put on his mittens,
and wear his rubbers when he
delivers his inaugural address
from the Capitol steps. For Jan-
uary is often a grim month in
Washington.

But this is not the really sig-
nificant thing. The importance
of the Norris amendment lies in
the fact that in January, for the
first time in our history, the will
of the people will be transmitted
into action months ahead of the
customary routine.

• * •

/^ONGRESS, under the amend-
^ ment, henceforth will con-
vene every year on Jan. 3. This
year, due to Jan. 3 being Sun-
day, convocation will be on Jan.
5. Thus the people's choice Nov.
3 will be reflet-ted almost imme-
diately, whereas in the past a
Congress elected in November
did not actually go to work until
months later. Meanwhile, the
old "lnme duck" session, start-
ing in December after election.
carried on indefinitely.

Inauguration of the president
on Jan. 20. therefore, is really
incidental to Ihe change in the
congressinnal procedure. The

chief executive simply goes to
work earlier along with the leg-
islative branch of the govern-
ment.

In the early days of our gov-
ernment, it was almost impos-
sible, due to slow transportation,
to call together in January a
Congress elected in November.
Now, with airplane and stream-
lined train, the will of the peo-
ple in November can be acted
upon with the beginning of the
New Year.

One angle of the reform, how-
ever, makes an interesting bit of
history. It will cheat President
Roosevelt out of 43 days of office.
He was inaugurated March 4,
1932. but his first term ends Jan.
20. Hereafter the chief execu-
tive will serve, of course, from
Jan. 20 to Jan. 20 four years
later.

• • *
("OBSERVERS here see one ma-
^ jor hazard to the inaugura-
tion in the Norris amendment.
Previously a "lame duck" Con-
gress had met in January, a
Congress already organized, to
give official benediction to the
electoral college count.

The new amendment sets Jan.
6 as the date for the joint ses-
sion of Senate and House to
give legal status to the electoral
vote.

The possibility exists, how-
ever, that the House—an ad-
mixture of political affiliations—
may be unable to organize by
that date. A strong "liberal
bloc" conceivably might hold up
election of a speaker so that the
joint session would be delayed.

In that event a new law would
have to be rushed through, set-
ting another date for verification
of the electoral count.

ARADIO
by

CHARLES L UTTER WORTH

tims

BURNED TO DEATH
San Diego, Cal.—After a colli-

sion, Allen Quinn, 42-year-old
negro, was dragged unconscious
from his automobile drenched
with gasoline. While awaiting an

j ambulance, an unidentified by-
stander lit a cigarette and tossed
the match into a pool of gasoline
near the victim. Immediately .his
clothing was ignited and the man
was burned to death.

BABY CHOKES IN CAR

Mayfield, Ky.—While his par-
!ents attended the funeral of his
grandmother, James McGuire, 2-
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John McGuire of Fulton, appar-
ently strangled to death on a bot-
tle of milk. The baby had been
left in an automobile outside the
church, and was dead when it.?
parents returned.

It's always made my blood boil
to hear people say, "Butterworth . . .
Charles Butterworth . . you know . . .
that absent-minded fellow." And yet
as 1 look back over my career, what
else but amnesia could have caused
me to drift from the throes of law,
through newspaper work, to the rnu-
teal comedy stage, then to the
screen and now to radio.

Believe me, my clients, when Psay
that I had always wanted to be a
lawyer. You will admit the very
thought of an English barrister with
his rather attractive wig (which I
later learned American solicitors never
don) might appeal to any youthful
imagination. And for some reason,
so it was with me. I accepted law as
a career.. The Butterwortli tradition
held that the eldest son had always

.born the torch of his generation, but
this time the whiskers of Old Man
Time were due to be singed.

Picture me if you can, after admit-
tance to the Indiana Bar—ready to
hurl myself at the doors of justice.
And now try to follow me still
further. Almost overnight. Fate al-
tered the course of a carefully
planned career. In some manner just
enough printer's ink had stained my

hands, and J was
lured into a New
York newspaper
office which cata-
pulted me on my
way towards the
br ight lights of
Broadway, past
rows of sardonic
critics and up on
t h e American
stage of comedy
and jest.

I wanted to be
serious and write
seriously, but my
boss accepted all

of my work as a joke. Things I said
and did would dispatch him into
gales of laughter. I got pretty dis-
couraged. Then I was asked to
make a speech at a Press Hub func-
tion. I spent sleepless nights prepar-
ing it, but I flopped . . . at least what
I said in all sincerity sent everyone
into fits of laughter. Now I was
••calh beginning to feel low.

The morning brought good news,

but not satisfaction. Some scout
thought my serious address had been
amusing to him. He finally talked

ASTAIRE

Who Blames the Great Spirit?
The .newspapers, ever on the alert to warn the sub-

scribers of the land, report that a cold winter is ahead of
.'us.

It seems that a Chippewa weather phophet in Michi-
gan has warned his Indian brothers that there will be "big;
snow and plenty cold" before the next moon. Moreover,
accordig to the prophet, bear, muskrat, beaver, mink, loon
and wild goose "all say cold winter, and they "do not lie,"
which makes them one up an many human beings.

The Great Spirit, according to his spokesman in the
Huron Mountain country, is o.n the war path and deter-
mined to punish the white people "for talking all the time
about the election." Who can blame the Great Spirit?

FLIES 3,700 MILES TO DOCTOR
Philadelphia, Pa. — Benjamin

Mouchette, Jr., 3was brought 3,-
700 miles from his home in Port-
land, Oregon, to have a six-penny
nail removed from his left lung.

MICKIE SAYS—

7ZD
MUCtf DOES'

OUTSY£>E~ PAPER. DO
HEEP OUR. TOU/M

TUE MAP? MOTHIk/l?!
IT IT TRYIhJ' TO PUT OUR

7OWA/ OUTO'B/ZA/EZT
c?Y DKAW/fiJ' TRAPE
TO tTT

San Francisco. — Using an al-
manac to prove that night fell at
7:30 instead of 7 P. M., on May 23,
Kenneth Speckbader, 30-year-old
liurgular convicted of stealing a
diamond, escaped the heavy pen-
alty exacted for night-burgulary
—life—and went to jail for eight
months instead.

BUTTERWORTH
me into signing a stage contract.
And so I appeared in "Americana,"
"Flying Colors" and "Good Boy"
and woke up one day in Hollywood.

My introduction to radio was pro-
voked by more absent-mindedness.
This lime it was my old friend, Fred
Astaire, who forgot that I was al-
leged to be a comedian, and engaged
me as a talent scout for'his Tuesday
night series over K'BC. But in truth
the new assignment was second na-
ture to me for I really discovered
such stars as Greta Garbo and
Carole Lombard. Say, I almost forgot
—it was ihe Butterworth eye which
uncovered Astaire himself.

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

FATHER MISSES BOY HITS

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Thus the heavens and the earth were finished and al!
the host of them.

And on the seventh day God ended his work which
he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all
his work which he had made.

And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it:
because that in it he had rested from all his work which
God created and made.—Genesis - Chapter 2; 1-3.

i Coldwater, Mich.—When Edwin
Swain.mis sed the rabbit he was
shooting at with his shotgun, his
son, John, 7, let fly with his sling-
shot end hit the rabbit squarely
between the eyes.

GUN-WOMEN

Chicago. — Arnold Moore, was
suprised when a blonde and two

, brunettes walked into the mortu-
ary where he is employed, flash-
ed a pistol and demanded the "fish
box." He was forced to hand over
$650 to the blonde, while her bru-
nette companions relieved him of a
ring, a $40 wrist watch and $10.

THE BUSCHMAN GUILD OF
the First Presbyterian church,
met Monday night at the home
of Mips Betty Copeland, of Ma-
ple avenue. India was the study
was the subject. The next meet-
ingwill be .held November 16 at
the-tiome of Miss Norma Chase-
on Tisdale place.

Read the BEACON

2.1$ EATING BETWEEN MEALS
— INJUP.IOU5

9

3 W H A T WAS THE
USE OF THE

"DUCK1NQ
STOOL*

$V.
'• A n E n g l i s h
physician of the

I7th century who found modern clin-
ical medicine. He is sometimes called
"the English Hippocrates."

2. Yes, but only ;f it interferes
with the appetite at regular meals.
Many physicians now recommend be-
tween-meal snacks consisting of fruii
Juice* oi mil!1: ' ° supply energy not

carried over from regular meals.
3. This machine was used mo3t

eommonly for the punishment of
witches and scolds, but it was also
wrongfully employed to "cure"
rabies. It was believed lhat hydro-
phobia could be overcome by emerg-
ing the patient in cold water. Pliny
in his Natural History mentions thii
treatment.

HEADLINE HUNTER

LULU

--; i • . "Butchered Alive*9' • - — . .
By FLOYD GIBBOUS

Y OU know, boys and girls, I've often been caught making
statements that there wasn't a thrill or an adventure in all

literature—except maybe some of those tall stories of old Baron
Munchausen's—that hasn't been equaled in real life.

Well, here's another case to prove my point. For a good many
years the classic example of old-time melodrama has been the saw-
mill scene where the heroine comes within an inch of being cut In
two by a buzz saw. People have kidded that stunt so much that If
anyone tried to put it in a play today the actors would be laughed off
the stage. But it never will be any laughing matter to Corinne Breton
of New York city.

The old-time melodrama has been dead and burled for a good
many years now, and I doubt if there are many people left who
could tell you the name of the play that sawmill scene actually
appeared in.
Corinne can tell us though, because, a good many years ago when

she was the star of a dramatic company touring the South she played
in that old-time classic many times. It was called "Blue Jeans,"

"Proud Beauty, I Have You in My Power!'*
In the summer of 1908, Corinne had her company in Durham, N. C ,

playing repertory at a summer theater. They had been going through
the list of popular old-time dramas from "East Lynne" to "Way Down
East," and "Blue Jeans" was on the schedule to be presented July 15,
complete with sawmill.

I'm going to let Corinne tell you in her own words about
that sawmill scene. "In this scene," she says, "a genuine saw-
mill was shown cutting lumber. The villain tied the heroine to
the moving platform that fed the lumber to the saw, and set the
machinery in motion. lie then gave the usual twist to his handle-
bar mustache, made the urual remark about 'me proud beauty,'
and would then, as directed by the script, 'Exit with sneering
laughter.'
"In the proverbial nick of lime, when the machine was about to

cut the woman in half, the hero was to burst down a door, enter and
pull the heroine from the very jaws of .eath. That was the original plot,
but il the audience that saw us that night of July 15 in Durham had been
aware of what actually happened, their applause as the curtain fell
might have been changed to stark horror instead."

Villain Does His Stuff in Old Melodrama.
A young local boy had been hired by the company to sit concealed

in a pit beneath the stage and turn the crank that operated the saw-
mill. "The scene had been so thoroughly rehearsed with the actual mill
in operation," says Corinne, "that I, as the heroine, Jell no nervousness
whatever. On the night of the performance I was strapped to the mov-
ing platform and the machinery was started by the villain. Every-
thing happened as rehearsed until ."

But let's take the story away from Corinne right here be-
cause—well—because at this stage of the yarn she usually be-
gins to get the shakes and can't go on. As the machinery
began to buzz, the moving platform crept forward.
There were two or three heavy pieces of lumber aheatf on that

platform, and as the whining saw cut through them, the halves fell with
a thud on either side of the machine. The audience wasn't left In any
doubt that this was a real sawmill—and it wasn't left in any doubt,
either, about what would happen to Corinne if that saw blade ever
reached her.

Corinne Is Nearly Applauded to Death!
And then came the big moment of the show. As the whirling saw

bit into the last piece of lumber, there were sounds off-stage. A door
burst open, and in dashed the hero.

The saw was half-way through the last piece of lumber by
the time he made his appearance on the stage. The audience
broke into frenzied applause—and they almost applauded Corinne •
into an early grave!
Then—as now—an actor's popularity was measured by the amount

of applause he got. Therefore it behooved an actor to draw it out as
long as possible. They had a trick in those days of drawing applause
out by striking a pose and turning the head so the cash customers could
get a full view of the profile, classic features and all, and that's just
what this fellow did.

Absent-Minded Ham Actor Stays in His Trance,
But meanwhile, the saw WL.S culling steadily through that la it piece

of timber. Maybe it was closer to Corinne than he thought. Corinne
began to get panic stricken. She had been screaming stage screams up
to now. Now she began to scream in earnest. And still the applause
continued, and still that actor held his pose.

The last log was sawed through. The pieces tumbled on the
stage. Corinne was only a few inches from a horrible death
and wondering if that absent-minded mult of an actor was ever
going to come out of his trance. He didn't.
The saw began to cut into her hip. Blood began to stream, and

now her screams were full of genuine agony. She tugged furiously at
the ropes that held her. But they didn't give. Nothing was faked in
that scene, and her bonds were tied as light as a real villain would
have tied them. She was uttering a prayer for her life when suddenly
the boy down in the pit saw what was happening and stopped cranking.

Local Boy Makes Good as Show's Real Hero, f
Still the saw buzzed on, carried by the momentum of its huge

flywheel beneath the stage. Already the whirling blade had cut two
inches into her flesh. The boy knew that more heroic measures had
to be taken. He leaped to the stage in full view of the audience and
pulled Corinne's body away.

The audience stopped applauding as suddenly as they started.
Bewildered, they watched the curtain come crashing down and
then rise again on two frightened actors—and the real hero of
the evening—the local boy who had been hired to turn &. crank.
I guess the only difference between melodrama and real life is that

you can't always tell who's going to be the hero.
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FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Tonight and tomorrow Manag-

er Gluk offers the patrons of the
ro,ds Playhouse two smash hits,
"uont Turn 'Em Loose", a dra-
ma of parole, staring Lewis Stone,
Jjinus Gleason and Buce Cabot is
me main attraction. A born killer
can't be trusted! Ifyou've got 'em
in jail "Don't Turn 'Em Loose"
As the added feature, see Richard
Talmadge in "Never Too Late.'1
Also "March of Time," and a band
act. "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine," with Sylvia Sidney and
Fred MacMurray is the number
one show Sunday and Monday.
Here is a real human interest pic-
ture you can't afford to miss. The
co-feature finds Warner Oland
starred in "Charlie Chan at the
Race Track." Also short subjects.

Wednesday and Thursday brings

another double-bill program to the
Fords Playhouse. "Three Of A
Kind" with Chick Chandler and
Evelyn napp is the main photo-
play. "The President's Mystery"
starring Henry Wilcoxon is the
co-feature. Also Dish Night lor
the ladies.

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0848

FRI. & SAT. NOV. 6 - 7

•DON'T TURN 'EM
LOOSE"

with
B.-ude Cabot & Lewis Stone

also
"Never Too Late"

with
Richard Talmadge

S U N . & M O N . N O V . 8 - 9

'THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

with
ylvla Sydney and

Fred MacMurray
also

'Charlie Chfcn at the
Race Track'

with
Warner Oland

/ED. & THURS. NOV. 1 1 - 1 2

"THREE OF A KIND"
with

liick Chandler and
Evelyn Knapp

also
Tha President's Mystery'

with
Henry Wilcoxon

DISHES FOR THE LADIES

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
The motion picture, more than

any medium this reporter can
mention, is causing us to look
skuarly at life as this generation
is meeting it.

This is the thought suggested by
a picture which came to the Rah-
way theatre last night, called
"Sworn Enemy." It is briefly, a
realistic study of the high-handed
gentlemen who are attracting so
much current attention from the
G-men.

Teaming of he world-wide pop-
ular Joan Crawford with Robert
Taylor, most sensational "find" in
the history of movies since the dis-
covery of Clark Gable, in the new-
ly Early American romance, "The
Gorgeous Hussy", at the Rahway
Theatre, is considered Hollywood-s
masterstroke of casting for the
year.

The absorbing story of a man
who fought his way back to a pos-
ition of power and prominence in
world affairs provides the subject
of Columbia's new drama, 'The Fi
nal Hour" which will open at the
Rahway theatre with Ralph Bel-
lamy and Marguerite Churchill in
the leading roles.

The lawless North-country, vi-
brant with romance and drenched
with drama, once again flashes
across the screen in"White Fang",
ack London's thrill-laden sequel re
his "Call of the Wild," which
opens,at Rahway Theatre.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW AT THE RAHWAY THEATRE

Straight From the Shoulder

E PIR
Rahway E

Days

Sunday to Thursday

2 FIRST RUN HITS 2

AdelpK Zukaf pmunli

GARY COOPER anJ
MftDElilNE (ARROU

The GENERAL
DIEDatDAWN

A roiomeunl H«tm» with

WILLIAM FRAWLEY
DUDLEY DIGGES
AKIM TAMIROFF
• PORTER HALL •
J. M. KERRIGAN
Dlf«t«l by Uwli MilMlon*

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
America's favorite player of sol-

dier-of-fortune roles, husky Gary
Cooper who appears as a gun-run-
ner in Paramount's "The General
Died at Dawn", opening Sunday
for a 5 day run at the Empire
Theatre, has a personal history
which might well match that of
any of those gallants in real life
who only live when their lives are
in danger.

Born in Helena, Montana, Coop-
er was taken to England at an early
age to be educated. Soon after his
return, and while still a youngster
he was injured in an automobile
accident and sent to his father's
ranch to recover. There he learned
the lore of the range which stood
him in such good stead later when
he appeared in pictures in Western
roles.

The associate feature is Para-
mount's hilarious comedy of gobs
and girls, set in Panama City dur-
ing the days when a battleship
crew are on shore leave. The film,
"Lady Be Careful," has Lew Ay res
Mary Carlisle, Larry Crabbe, Ben-
ny Baker and Grant Withers in
chief roles. Hilarious comedy dia-
logue of the story is from the pens
of Dorothy Parker, Alan Campbell
and Harry Ruskin.

ROKY THEATRE, Perth Amboy.
A historical moment and a his-

torical biography never before put
on the screen are brilliantly mount
ed in a dramatic and entertaining
Civil War romance Republic's
"Hearts in Bondage, 'at the Ro-
ky Theatre Saturdy, Sunday and
Monday.

With a superb cast headed by

* * « *

A Paramount Pictur* ,

wi.h LEW AYRES
MARY CARLISLE

TODAY & SATURDAY

Roscoe Karns-WUIiam Frawley
Lynne Overman

in

"3 MARRIED MEN"
— plus —

John Wayne
in

''Lawless Nineties"

ISfate
WOODBRIDGE

FRI . & SAT. NOV. 6 - 7

Double Fea ture
Katharine Hepburn and

Frederic March
in

"MARY OF SCOTLAND"
also

"Jailbreak"
with Craig- Reynolds

Cartoon Comedy News
Saturday niffht "RACE NIGHT"
SUN. NOV. 8 ONE DAY ONLY

Double Feature
Barbara Stanwyck and

Preston Foster
in

"ANNIE OAKLEY"
also

Bert Wheeler and Dorothy Lee
in

"Silly Billies"
News Cartoon

MON. & TUES. NOV. 9 - 1 0

DISH NIGHT
"A SON COMES HOME'
with Mary Boland and

Wallace Ford
Comedies News Cartoons

WEDNESDAY NOV. 11
ARMISTICE DAY

Continuous Performance
Ginger Rogers & George Brent

in
"IN PERSON"

also
Buster Crabbe in

"Arizoria Raiders"
Dionne Quintuplets in

"Going Oin Two"
Cartoon Comedy

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12

William Powell - Myrna Loy
and Lulse Rainer

in
'THE GREAT ZIEGFELD
News Cartoon

James Dunn, David Manners, Mae
Clarke, Charlotte Henry, Fritz
Leiber and Henry Walthall, this
swiftly moving and gripping pic-
ture will remain for a three-day
srun.

John Ericsson's vivid and temp-
ery personality is the famous bi-

iography unrolled to a tensely in-
terested audience, and his long
struggle to win official recogni-
tion of his iroclad gunboat idea a
compelling theme. The eventual

jbuildingof the Monitor and its his
tory-making battle with the Mer-
rimac, provides a gripping story
of importance to every lover of
his country and its thrilling his-
tory.

The effect of the Civil War on
the friendship and loves of the
two hoopskirted, charming actres-
ses, is not only beautifully told but
excellently performed by Miss
Clark and Miss Henry.

Comedy of a flashing, tense type
is amply provided by J. M. Kerri-
gan and George Hayes, while smil-
ing immy Dunn contributed no
little by himself.

"Hearts in Bondage" is well
worth seeing for anyone, but it al-
so is an important picture in that
it marks he directorial debut of a
long popular screen star, Lew
Ayres. The picture is outstanding
not only in excellent photography
but in snappy timing in finess of
shade and feeling and in sustained
smooth, performance by an excep-
tionally large cast.

The second feature has Ken May
nard in "Wildcat Troopers. In ad-
dition there are a Silly Symphony
in color and a new episode of
"Custer's Last Stand."

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Paul Gallico's top-notch Satur-

day Evening Post story of the ro-
mance of a couple of harum-scar-
um Chicago newspaper reporters
is brought to the screen as a hil-
arious comedy-romance in "Wed-
ding Present," the Joan Bennett-
Cary Grant film \vhich opened
yesterday at the Regent Theatre. A
strong supporting cast, headed by
George Bancroft and Conrad Na-
gel and including Gene Lockhart,
Inez Courtney, Edward Brophy
and Daman Ford, does its part in
keeping the yarn rolling at top
speed.

The much heralded Max Rein-
.hardt production of "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream," the greatest
i Shakespeare's comedies, and

vhich the entire world has ac-
laimed as the greatest motion pic

ture ever filmed, will open at the
Regent Theatre today, at popular
prices.

"Warner Bros., who made this
picture, have presented the pro-
duction as a road-show in a num-
ber of the world's key cities and
the great newspapers of the coun-
try thought it of sufficient import-
ance to have accounts of its pre-
mieres cabled them. News gath-
ering agencies .have devoted many
columns to descriptions of these
events for which patrons have paid
as high as $10. for a single seat at
a premiere.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
When Martin Mooney wrote

"Crime, Inc." he literally started
America with the most complete
picture of the invisible government
of the underworld that had ever
been solution to the problem
which had so incensed him. And
his solution, in a large part, de-
manded a^much wider scope for
the work of J. Edgar Hoover's G-
men; for it is Mooney's contention
that the G-men, and the G-men
alone of all policing bodies, are en-
tirely free from political influence
and are immune from graft.

Since the publication of Moon-
ey's sensational book, the field oil
the G-men has been increased.
The so-called "Lindbergh Law,"
snd other federal legislation have
permitted the Department of Jus-
tice operatives to enter upon in-
vestigations that were once solely
slate problems; and the unquali-
fied success of the G-men in these
cases has more than justified Moon
ey's stand.

Now, in "Missing Girls," the
.new Chesterfield picture at the
Liberty Theatre, Mooney makes a
new case for the G-men, for he en-
deavors to show in this story how
the Hoover men, if given a free
hand, could do much to wipe out
the national vice ring which adds
thousands to the lists of "Missing
Girls," each year. "Missing Girls",

I by the way, is Mooney's first
screen drama on this subject, and
he has incorporated in it much in-
side information that he has never
made public before.

Frankly a tear-jerker, "Straight
From the Shoulder," which opened
last night at the Liberty Theatre,
furnishes far more than enough
real, solid entertainment to satisfy
even the most hard boiled movie
fan.

James Stewart, Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor
in "The Gorgeous Hussy"

which opened at the Ritz Theatre
' today.

Featuring Claire Trevor, Jane
Darwell, Arline Judge, Evelyn
Venable, J. Edward Bromberg,
Dean Jagger and Alan Dinehart,
the film has a laugh, a lilt, a thrill
and a heart-pang as it unfolds its
delightful entertaining and amus-
ing story.

When their motsher, Jane Dar-
well, arrives on a surprise visit,
Claire Trevor, Evelyn Venable and
Dean Jagger are panic-stricken.
They have contrived a gallant pre-
tense in their letters home, and the
mother believes they are all fa-
mous and successful. In reality,
Claire is in the chorus of "a Broad-
way show, Evelyn plays piano in
a five-and-ten, and Jagger drives
a taxi.

AT THE EMPIRE

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Singing, dancing, dimples flash-

ing even when tears are clinging
to her lashes, Shirley Temple
opened at the Ritz Theatre in her
new Twentieth Century-Fox tri-
umph, "Dimples," the grandest
story Shirley has ever had and the
outstanding hit in her parade of
successes.

As a litle minstrel, harmonizing
with street singers, playing every
in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" sing- rol?
role in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" sing-
le-handed, starring in a minstrel
show and mothering and caring
for her irressible and incorrigible
guardian, Frank Morgan, Shirley
shares with you .her love and
laughter, tears and thrills, trials
and triumphs.

In addition to Frank Morgan,
Shirley's supporting cast includes
Helen Westley's supporting cast
includes Helen Westley, Robert
Kent, Astrid Allwyn, Delma By-
ron, the Hall Johnson Choir and
the inimitable Stepin Fetchit.

A little white lie turns a musi-
cal show topsy-turvy and makes
Broadway exert all its make-be-
lieve to make a mother's dream
come true in "Star For A Night,"
Twentieth Century-Fox picture

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridgre.
Tonight and tomorrow the State

Theatre presents the amazing per-
sonal story of a queen who threw
away a throne for one crowded
hour of love. An empire was in
her grasp and yet she turned it
down—for love. See this magnifi-
cent picture starring Katherino
Heptoim and Frederic March in
'•Mary of Scotland." It's packed
with melodrama. Don't miss it. As
an added attraction, Craig Rey-
nolds is featured in "Jailbreak", a

,' really sensational photoplay. Plus
cartoon, comedy and news, and
Saturday night — "Race Night."
Sunday, the local screen shows
Barbara Stanwyck in "Annie Oak-
ley" with Preston Foster and Mel-
vyn Douglas. See the sharpshoot-
ng star of Buffalo Bill's Wild

West—she could split a card nt
fifty paces, or break a heart at a
hundred. The co-feature finds
Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey and
Dorothy Lee cutting capers in
"Silly Billies." Also news and car-
toon. Monday and Tuesday "A Son
Comes Home," starring Mary Bo-
land is the main attraction. See
how she broke her heart—to save
an innocent boy's life. She defend-
ed an accused murderer against
the world—not knowing (he guilty
man was her own son. By all
means, sec this film. Then there's
comedies, news and cartoons. And
DISH NITE for the ladies. Wed-
nesday Ginger Rogers and George
Brent take the screen in "In Per-
son." The cofeature is "Arizona
Raiders" with Buster Crabbe. Also
Dionne Quintuplets in "Going on
Two," Mickey Mouse cartoon and
comedy.

LADY BE CAREFUL

"Libeled Lady" (MGM) with Wil-
liam Powell, Myrna Loy, Jean
Harlow, Spencer Tracy.
Excellent! A sophisticated com-

edy ably acted by four competent
stars. The story is clever. Miss Lov
takes the part of a millionaire')-'
daughter, about whom an untrue

I story has been printed in a paper
edited by Spencer Tracy. William
Powell undertakes the job of keep
ng Miss Loy from suing the pa-

per for $5,000,000 damages. Miss
Harlow is engaged to Tracy. Oth-

exxxxxxxxxxx inn

NO DEI AT*
NO RED TAPE

CONFIDENTIAL

GUARANTEED
for 1 2 months

against all road hazards

PI 0 \N 15 th* time to switch to world famous

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
7 fatigue-proof TlTCS

?HILCO AND MOTOROLA AUTO RADIOS ON TIME

JERSEY TIRE CO., Inc.
147 New Brunswick Ave. Phone P. A. 4-1775 - 1776

OPEN EVENINGS—ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE
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LIBERTY TOMORROW |

ets in the cast are Charlie Grape-
win, E. E. Clive and Cora Wither-
spoon.

• • • •
"Cain an Mable" (Warner Bros.)

with Marion Davies and Clark
Gable.
This has been a lavish produc-

tion but the story is thin. Marion
Davies has the role of a former
waitress who gets the lead in a
musical show. Clark Gable is a
prize fighter who is disturbed by
her practising tap dancing above
his hotel room. Roscoe Karns is a
publicity mad press agent who
builds up a fake romance between
them to make them more popular.

The story was written by H. C.
Wilmer and included in the cast
are Allen Jenkins, Walter Cablctt
David Carlyle, William Collier and
Ruth Donnelly.

• • • •
"The Magnificent Brute" (Univer-

sal) with Victor McLaglen and
Binnie Barnes.
A he-man melodrama. McLaglen

has as his rival in strength a steel
worker and a rival for the affec-
tions of Miss Barnes, another pow
erful man, William Hall. He is
loved by a widow, Jean Dixon and
adored by her son, Billy Burrud.
T.he scenes in the steel mill are
most interesting and thrilling. Thp
plot was adopted from the story
"Big" by Owen Francis, Henry
Armetta, Ann Preston and others
are inthe cast.

ROKY Perth

Amboy

SAT.. SUN. & MON.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN

AT THE RAHWAY

Robert Young and Florence Rice in "Sworn Enemy"

"End of the Trail" (Columbia)
with Jack Holt and Louise Hen-
ry.
Beter than the average western

with fast riding and exciting en-
counters between rivals, this pic-
ture is adopted from the story by
Zane Grey.

'Jack Holt and Gun WilHams arc
pals who have returned from the
Spanish-American war. Miss Hen-
ry, a nurse, has settled in the same
town with her brother, John Mc-
Quire. Douglas Dumbrille is a cat-
tle thief.

* • • *
"The Accusing Finger" (Para -

mount) with Paul Kelly, Kent
Taylor, Marsha Hunt and Harry
Carey.

M t D N I T E S H O W S A T U U D A * • " " * > *

- M
" Now You Can See "Itat '

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES!
A Warner Bro*. Screen Triumph ',

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM
J A M E S C A G N E Y
JOEE. BROWN • DICK POWELL

Olivia de Havilland

Plus: Cary Grant Joan Bennett
in

"WEDDING PRESENT"

A somewhat ineffective plea
against capital punishment but
with god acting.

Paul Kelly plays the role of
state prosecutor. He is in love with
his secretary. Marsha Hunt. Hib
estranged wife, Bernadine Hayes,
is killed under suspicious circum-
stances and he is accused of the
murder. Kent Taylor is the assist-
ant prosecutor.

Because ol the murder, it is un-
suitable for children.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

Complete New Show
ARMISTICE DAY

Kay Francis George Brent
"Give Me Your Heart"

also
"KELLY THE SECOND"

Patsy Kelly Charlie Chase

THEIR LOVE DARED DEFY
THE FURY OF A NATION!

STRAIGHT FROM
THE SHOULDER"

Ralph Bellamy and
Katherine Locke

Rahway Theatre
Today 'and Tomorrow

Joi«Dh

Co-feature
RALPH BELLAMY & MARGUERITE CHURCHILL

in

FREE DISHES FOR THE
LADIES

FRI., MON. & TUES.

"FINAL HOUR"
Request Feature

SAT. NITE I

1

GEORGE ARLISS
• in

"THE MAN WHO PLAYED GOD"
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

uVh ROBERT YOUNG
FLORENCE RICE
JOSEPH CALLEIft
LEWIS STONE •
NAT P E N D L E T O N : J

ADDED
Comedies

Cartoons News

Starts Wednesday

FRED ASTAIRE and GINGER ROGERS
in

"SWING TIME"
Continuous Performance

Armistice Day
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER DETECTIVE RILEY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOH

By Richard Lee
A LINE FROM 1 70 6 2

ftND SEE WHAT'S PlTCHlNO
. TH£ HIRED HAND,

AN INSTANT LATER THB
MOUNTAIN TOP BUZZED WITH
ACTIVITY—3 SPEEDY PURSUIT
PLANES TAKE OFFAFTER
RILEY AND THE GlRL— THE
CHASE IS ON/

THEY REACH THE PLANE
UNDETECTED, RILEY GIVES IT
THE GUN AND WITHOUT
WAITING FOR THE MOTOR TO
WARM. RACES IT ACROSS
THE FIELD —

AND VIOLA DASH
MADLY ACROSS THE
MOUNTAIN TOP FOR
A N AIRPLANE RESTING
NEARBY—

r HOPE
TH/S PLANE IS
FASTER THAN

' , IF"
NOT—WE'RE

SUNK/

CAN'
TELL YET
IF THEY'RE

GAINING—THEY'VE
IN A >

MOMENT- THEY'LL
BE ON OUR

TAIL/

THEY OUTDISTANCE THE
MANDARIN'S PURSUIT PLANES

GOOFYGRRP/i

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr
D)OT AND DA5H ARE HONORED
BY A ROYAL BANQUET ///

T • : - r ' l i l ' L A N D OF T H E
GlANTT B A T S — OUR

DEADLIEST E N E M I E S / / . '
NO ONE HAS EVER DARED
-TO VENTURE. NEAR

"THEM / '

- "THE RULERS,
OF ~THa L A N D

-THE, GIANT
BATS /'.STAND UP DOT

D A S > H - T WISH
"TO CROWN .

SOU
CRUEL
TRICK

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
W/HAT HAPPENS JN

ND OP -THEACVERTV51NG BILLBOARDS AND

POSTERS ARE RUINING BEAUT"/

OF COUNTTRySiDE, COMPLAIN

NATURE L O V E R S . „

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
NEWS ITEM NOT TOO FA(?

HE
i& PROMISES To

SKY WRITING
( I CANT GET A

SUNBURN

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
y DOMT WORR7 CAD I I

K ŝJO\̂  THAT MAN 'S SON
AND v o u CAN GIVE ME

IF I ONLY UftO A RFFFRENCE
I COULD GFT A JOB I N

SMITH'S FACTORV= 1
DON'T KNOW HIN\
THE

OLD 5W1MMIN' t-OLE
MV PRECIOUS

APPLE
DUMPLING!

HOW I \MISH
REFERENCE!YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

FA TOE, £TC.SHOULD BEFffOST
I T T E H R T OR

TO NORMAL TEA9PE/J/?T///fEBY<
VIGOROUS RUB8IM& \M/TH
S/WWOR VERYCOLD
WATER UNTJL.
CIRCULATION IS

RZSTORED

SPLINTER
GETS IN 7HE/7/V&ER

APPLY IODINE AND
'REMOVE IT IF POSSIBLE
THEN M/ME THE WOUND

BLEED FREELY AFTSFZ
WHICH MORE

SHOULD B£flPPLJED....

SOME STUFFGOTTEN INTO
'SUBMERGE THSM/N \HAT£R fiND The Great American Home

I 'LU BET
THE BESTEST
EA.TEK THERE

JOWS—--YOU CANV DB\V£
us OUT OF HH
/MUDDY CLPTHES-—YOU'LL

UPHOLSTERING* . ' /

IODINE SHOUID NOT*
BE USED ON WOUNDS
VERY A/EAR TH£ EY£?
/9//D SHOULD
&& SPPl/^O TO

flying snakes that flatten out their
bodies and dive from trees."'

to tell actors and actresses what to
do before the screen but they can-
not make them sing."

Richard Himber, orchestra leader:
"Peace-loving citizens can be

aroused to frenzy by the savage
rhythm of a military air."

Walter Alvarez,
Clinic:
'•Milk isn't god for everyone. It

is bad stuff for many people and
actually poisonous to others."'

John A. Lapp, trade unionist:
"We shall not be secure econ-

omically until the economic bur-
dens of sickness are distributed."

VIEWS and
REVIEWS
thcr My ri(M or wreag.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, President,
"We will not again alow people

to be regimented by selfish minor-
ites into bankruptcies and bread-
lines."

• « • •
Benito Mussolini: Italian dictator:

"Our security is in our force.
Above all, it is in our iron will."

* • • *
Martins Johnson, exprorer, home

from Borneo:
"We saw tree-climbing fish and

Gregwi Tsankoff, Bulgarian Fas-
cist:
"Time will prove that only I

can save the country.*'
• • * •

Harold W. Dodds, president,
Princeton University:
"No public problem is one of

history or of economics or of poli-
tices alone. Rather does it involve
all three."

• * * •
Mary Garden, operatic Soprano:

"It is easy for stage directors

Adelno Gibson,
Army:
"You have in chemical war-

fare a weapon which will result in
the saving of untold lives and
which makes for the future secur-
ity and peace of the world."
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GADEK AND VOELKER, SUFFERING BROKEN THUMBS, LOST TO RED GHOSTS

By Lrman Peok Jr.

After sponsoring a very
successful baseball league,
the Woodbridge WPA Re-
creation Department has
turned their attention to
organizing a basketball
league for the (athletes of
Woodbridge Township.
The local lads are really

taking an interest in the
sports program offered by
the Recreation Department
and to date more than fifty
learns, representing very lo-
cality in the Township, have
been entered.

• • • •
There will be three di-

visions in the league; the
s>3nior, junior and inter-
mediate divisions. Em-
blems will be awarded to
the players on the winning
teams and probably tro-
phies will be awarded to
the teams winning their
respective divisions.

• • • •
The date for the opening

of the league playing was
set for December 1. Sam Gi-
Oi2, superintendent of the lo-
cal department, announced
today that any teams who
wish to practice may use the
Paiish House at any time.

• • • •

Because of the immense
ijijterst in the league, over-
flew crowds are expected
at all of the night games

...and all those who don't ar
rive early, will probably
have to be turned away
The seating capacity of
tl:. Parish House hjas been
extended and now more
than a hundred spectators
can be accommodated.

• • • -•
Lincoln Tamboer, high

school basketball mentor,
will probably take a keen in-
terest in the league for the
purpose of scouting future
mateiial for the high school
team. The Parish House is
the o.nly local court open to
independent teams and play-
ers developed there will
probably be stars on the Bar-
ron squad later on.

• • • * •

Because of the Large
number of teams entered
in the league, a new plan
for running off the sched
ule has been introduced.
The Recreational officials
plan to have four or five
league gjames played
daily. Iw order to do this
there must be little time
wasted.

• • • •
One game will be played

for two. quarters and while
the two teams are resting,
two other teams will take
the floor and play two quart
e;s. By running the schedule
this way, little time will g
wasted and more games ca
be played.

• * • •

Each team will play at
east one day a week and
possibly more. The league
will last during the entire
basketball season and
each team will play be-
tween twelve and fifteen
games before the league
closes.

V * • »

Each team will have be-
tween seven and ten players
and with more than fifty
teams entered, you can see
that approximately five hun
dred boys will participate in
the league. There isn't any
entrance fee and the only ex-
pnse to the participants will
be for sneakers.

• • • *
I think thlat the Recre-

atictnal department should
be recommended on the
marvelous work that they
are doing for the younger
set in Woodbridge Town-

KEARNY DEFEATS SCORELESS RED
GHOSTS 13-0 SCORING ALL OF
THEIR POINTS IN FINAL QUARTER

WOODBRIDGE.—The injury-ridden Priscomen will
turn to their home groundstomorrow, if you can call Perch
Amboy home, after a disastrous, threek-week's road trip,
and attempt to get into the win column by beating the in-
vading Red Bank eleven. The game will get under way at

FROSH TO END
SEASON MONDAY
AT SDUJH RIVER

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge yearlings will close their
season Monday when they meet
the South River Freshmen at the
South River field. The frosh have
maintained a fairly good average
for the season, having won two
games and dropped one.

Some very good varsity materi-
i al has been developed by the fresh
men coach, Don Noe, and four or
five of the present frosh squad will

i probably see action on the varsity
'next year. The most outstanding
j boys on the squad are Steve Poch-
ek, a guard, Joe Genovese, an end,
-armen Bernato, a tackle and Was

lick, a backfield triple threat man,
Waslick is very adept at tossing
passes, punting and running the
pigskin.

The Freshmen on the squad de-
serve a word of praise because
they give up plenty of time in or-
der that they might practice. Frac-
tices were held in the morning at ,
9 o'clock and the boys quit in time :

o n l^e field,
to change their clothes and go to
classes.

The Red Ghost second team
avenged the vasity's defeat at the
hands of Kearny last Saturday by
walloping the Kearny Jay-Vees to
the tune of 13-0, which, by the
way is the same score that was re-
gistered last Saturday,
with a plunge over his own right

John Korzowski led the attack
and registered the first touchdown
tackle from the three yard line.
Riley played a fine defensive
game for the Barrons and if he
could lose twenty pounds of excess
fat which protrudes from his waist
line, he would make a good run-
ning guard.

2 :30 sharp.
The Red Ghosts will enter the

game as underdogs but they have-
n't given up hope and are due to
get the breaks before long. They
haven't hit their stride as yet and
may not until next year. They
haven't been disgraced in any of
their games and have held their
opponents to two touchdowns it
the most.

Will, "Slugger" Gadek, one of
the toughest backs in the state,
will be absent from his halfback
position for the remainder of the
season as a result of a broken
thumb which he received in the
Kearny game. Ray Voelker, who
will be remembered for his end
sweeps, also will be out of action
for the rest of the season as result
of a broken thumb. His finger was
broken, two weeks ago and wasn't
discovered until last week. The loss
of these two boys was a tough
blow to Prisco and a tougher one
to the boys. They are two of the
very few candidates for the
squad who are playing football for
their interest in the sport.

Schuster Stars

Ken Schuster reserve end, earn
ed a right to starting position last
week in the Kearny game. He was
the outstanding defensive linesman

t was mostly due to
his dumping of interference that
kept Austin from making long
gains around his end. Instead oi
trying to make the tackle himself,
he mowed the interference down
and allowed the backer-up to
come in and get a good shot at
the ball carrier. It takes plenty of
intestinal fortitude to fulfill the
main duty of an end and any per-
son who shows plenty of it deserv
es lots of credit. Keep it up Ken.

Walter Laundhardt, is another
lad who started the season as a
scrub and worked his way up to
a starting post. He was convert-
ed from a tackle to the guard po-
sition to take the place of Komer-
vus, who isnursing a injured leg.
He proved his merit in the Kearny
game and will be out their tomor-
row in the starting lineup.

THE SAD STORY!
Statistics

W
First downs ..._ 8
Yards ffained, rushing 107
Yards lost, rushing .... 22
Forwards tried 18
Forwards completed .. 6
Yards gained by

forwards 106
Forwards, intercept-

ed by - 0
Laterals completed.... 4
Laterals, intercept-

ed by _... 0
Fumbles - 3
Fumbles recovered.... 2
Penalties 5
Yards lost by penal-

ties - 35

K
13

195
30

7
5

100

0
0

1
2
3
4

40

12 BEG RIDE; DIE

SIX-DAY BICYCLE
RACES TO START
NOVEMBER 29TH

NEW YORK.—New York's sixty
first International six-day bicycle
race with riders from the United
States, Germany, Italy, France,
Belgium, Holland and Canada will
get under way in Madison Square
Garden November 29 and wind up
December 5. John H. Chapman.,
the manager of the race made that
announcement last week.

The cry in the coming race will
be: "'beat Gustav Kilian and Heinz
Vopel," the German riders, who
have won nine six-day races in a
row. Chapman promises to bring
over outstanding riders from Eur-
ope capable of taking the measures
of the German riders and also
pairing the American and Canadi-
an cyclists so that they will be able

(to hold their own with the German
team.

Kilian and Vopel have won the
New York six-day race twice the
Chicago race twice and the Mon-
treal grind twice, besides scoring
victories in Milwaukee, Pittsburgh
and only last September won the
London, England race. Kilian and
Vopel did not ride the recent six-
day race in Paris and the report
went around that they were afraid
of having thier record marred by
competing against the strong Paris
field. Manager Chapman is now
making an attempt to get the win-
ners of the Paris race over .here to
ride against Kilian and Vopel.

The six day race is a gathering
of the sport clan and attracts folks
from every branch of sport. Many
clubs, lodges and fraternities make
up partkfr, and attend the six-day
derby in a body. German societies
will be out strong this year for
Kilain and Vopel.

Rumblings
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

The -Rumblings" heard on the | given "Kopi" some extra pep.
'•political" alleys Tuesday night
was so loud that I think it deserves
a little comment from your inform
er, so I'll give you my version on
how the "political11 bowlers fared
on the alleys this week.

I I I
On the "national" alleys we no-

ticed that the Dems made a "clean
sweep" over the G. O. P. combine.
The anchor man of the Dems,
Fraklin D. Roosevelt, hit the high-
est score any man has hit on the
"national" alleys. He fell short two
pins for a perfect score.

I l l
We understand his manager

'Jim' Farley is going to demand a
recount. He wants to know what
happened to those other pins.

I l l
On the "County" chutes, the

"Donkeys" also came through with
a clean bill. They took the "Ele-
phants" for a ride in all their
games, and our own "Ben" Vogel
was the "big shooter" for the
"Donks".

I I I
At the "Local" alleys the Dem-

ocrats "smacked" the Republicans
for two out of three. In the first
game Bergen was high man for the
"D's". The Rep's were in pretty
bad shape in this game as they
missed plenty "spares". In the sec-
ond game C. Alexander of the 'D's'
csme through in the last frame and
struck out to help his team win by
43 'pins'. In the nightcap S. Farrel
of the Rep's had his ball working
pretty good and was high to help
his team win by 64 pins.

I I I
Well, I think that filled up

enough space to give me a start, so
I think I'll go back to my regular
routine to tell you how the real
"pin-busters" fared this week.

The Cair Burke's tavern, on two

Yokohama, Japan. — Begging a
ride, twelve children carmmed in-
to the sidecar of a motorcycle. The
machine crashed into a trolley car
and the driver and all the children
were killed.

tories over Lafayette & Villanova
Princeton, the only other League
contender, lost to Penn.

On the basis of camparative
scores there is little to choose be-
tween the two teams. Yale has its

(best team in. history. Rutgers has
i demonstrated surprising strength
[ in view of the loss of nearly all of
i last year's veterans. The game
should be one of the Garden State's
finest.

Joe Barile's sixty-yard touch-
down run aginst Lafayette on Sat-

jurday gave Rutgers a 7 to 2 vic-
itory over the Leopards, consider-
ed to be one of the best teams in
the league.

Rutgers quarterback who has
directed the Scarlet lightweight
team to three straight victories
his season. Klinsman, captain and
star of the North Plainfield High
School team five years ago, has
been acting captain of the Rutgers
midgets this year.

He is also an attack star on,the
varsity lacrosse team and a mem-
ber of Student Council.

• • * •

PATERSON.—Rutgers Univer-
sity's supremacy in the Eastern In
tercollegiate 150-pound Football
League will be seriously threaten-
ed on Armistice Day when the
Scarlet lightweights meet the un-
defeated Yale eleven at Hinchliffe
Stadium, Paterson.

Approximately 12,000 fans from
all parts of New Jersey are expect-
ed to attend the contest wJiich is
being promoted by the Rutgers
Club of Passaic County and Yale
alumni from that vicinity.

The Scarlet midgets, unbeaten
since the lightweight sport was es-

for a change. Why not? We hear
they had a "blonde" inspiration
watching them. __

I I I
"Bill" Perna mgr., of the Avenel

team was "nosed" out by the Puri-
tan lads in signing up Bill Eyerkus.
P. O. star.

I I I
And with all this "loading up"

going on the Claire Burke's got
"stimmed op" and signed up Frank
Di Renzo, one of the leading bowl-
ers in Rahway. Things'll be poppin
plenty soon.

1 1 I
We hear that Jaeger made a

'crack" to Lorch, who bowled 148,
that he never hits 'em that bad.
P. S. He finished his last game
with 145. har! har!

I I I
The Olsen five dropped three

games to the Avenelites. Seems as
if those stars "Bill" signed are ho-
kay.

I I I
The Giants won three games this

waek. Maybe "Muni", the manager
of the team should stay away
more often, as it seems his prote-
ge's have more control of their
"apple" when he's not around.

I I 1
This McKay lad of the Giants

t:biffed" the wood for some nice
games this week. He hit 178, 246,
and 245.

PRISCOMEN RETURN HOME AFTER
DISASTROUS THREE WEEKS ROAD
TRIP; RED BANK HEAVY FAVORITES

KEARNY.—The Kearny high school eleven capitaliz-
ed on good breaks in the last period to push two touch-
downs across the goal line in quick order, after being held
scoreless for three frames, to defeat the Woodbridge Red
Ghosts 13-0. This is the fourth defeat the Barrons have
suffered this season and little hope is held for victories in
the remaining three games.

The Barrons perked up after
their defeat last week and had the
Upstaters on the run for three per-
iods. They tired from their efforts
in the last period and quick, un-

is known throughout Union and
Middlesx counties for his interest
in promoting all kinds of sports.

W L
Avenel A. A 11 4
Jules Ice House II 4
Giants 11 4
Spike Olsen's 5 8 4
Puritan Dairy 6 9
Busy Bee Market 4 11
Claire Burke's 4 • 11
Van Syckle 5 2 10

On the Recreation alleys the
Gern's Service are still going big.
They took the Clover Lassies out
for a "buggy ride" and made them
walk back two times. F. Crowell
was high for Gerns' Service. He
hit a .nice 228 Looks as if the lad , N B e r n s t e L n 1 8 5
got sore about that 'crack I made •
about him slipping last week.

Jules Ice House (2)
Demarest 168

I I I
"Skinny" Kopi was broke Wed-

nesday night, so he went down to
the H. C. C. alleys and shot a 213
score and collected 3 bucks in thai
"hit-em-on-the-nose" contest. The
bible said that Samson had his
strength in his hair, and I'm won-
dering if that "moustache" has

and MISSES

Rutgers' left halfback whose 60-
[yard touchdown against Layfayet-
! te enabled the Scarlet lightweights
to maintain their undefeated rec-

RECREATION LEAGUE
The Gern's Service Station took

undisputed lead in the league
when they outvamped the Clover
Girls and took two games. F. Crow
ell was high man for the service
lads and also took the dollar week-
ly prize with a 228 score.

The Reading could only cop two
games from the Ray's Hut five so
they still remain two games be-
.hindthe lead leaders. E. Woodruff
smacked the maples for a 218 score
to lead the Office boys.

Fred's Tavern didn't want to be
the only team to make a clean
sweep in their match so they drop
ped their third game to the Eclip-
se combinaion. P. Dapolito was the
only man to get over the two .hun-
dred mark for his team.

W L
Gerns Service 12 3
Reading Office 10 5
Clover Girfc 7 8
Fred's Tavern 7 8
Eclipse 5 8
Ray's Hut 2 10

• * • •
Clover Girls (1)

A. Pucci 154 13R 182
T. Zallan 146 146 173
H. Gasko 153 180 127
T. Peichaski 133 165 147
M. Reamer 122 151 138

'B. Minunci 161 174 150
D. McDonnell 159 167
F. Zullo 140

Totals 731 852 745
• • • •

Kay's Hut (1)
|R. Baker 174 143 145
:C. Hansen 155 180 176
T. Roman 150 140 168
W. Habich, J r 148 147 126
W. Habich, Sr 176 154 220

Totals 708 780 817
Gern's Service (2)

R. Demarest 150 153 151
A. Lockie 166 125 148
G. McCullogh 127 146 218
N. Bernstein 150 221 104
F. Crowell 153 228 178

Totals 803 764 835
Heading Office (2)

P. LaRusso 182 139 122
R. Tillis 153 145 148
E. Kilroy ' 160 169 140
E. Woodruff 149 218 131
A. Simonsen 212 195 166

Lee 150
B. Bernstein 160
J. Bernstein 158

211
191
171
176
188

190
199
173
170
191

Totals 821 937 922

Puritan Dairy (1)

Eyerkus 188 202
Hollender 202
Bosie 138 13 147
Aaroe 165 181 158
Faltisco 185 192 183
Kuzmo 196 180 191

Totals 886 874 881
• • « •

Spike Olsen (0)
Olsen 203 183 157
R. Thergesen 139 196 135
R. Simonsen 152 159 157
G. Deter 191 205 214
Lorch 215 149 161

Totals 900 892 824

Avenel A. A. (3)
W. Skay 182 193 183
Siessel Jr 228 172 213
Jaeger 171 145
C. Schwenzer 178 149 179
A. Simonsen 166 222 185
Perna 181

Totals 935 907 90H

Giants (3)
Nagy 136 204 184
JNotchey 211 192 157

Totals 856 866 707 j McKay 178 246 245
Gerek 176 194 172
Jakobs 215 175 198

tablished at Rutgers in 1932, have ,crd through 21 games,
already defeated Villanova, Lafay- ! Eerile never played football be-
ette and Penn. The Elis boast vie-! f o r e coming to Rutgers although

— — h e starred at basketball and soc-
icer at Bound Brook High School.
1 He is Rutgers' leading passer and
'an outstanding ball-carrier this
season.

Totals 746 873 799

Eclipse (1)
J. Jensen 177 188 201
J. Antone :.... 114
F. Schmidt 120 133 144
P. Habich 113
M. Neilsen 140 194 197
P. Beachman 136 147
A. Eichert 169 125

ship and if they should
ever need any aid from
the people of Woodbridge
I sincerely believe that
the people will help out. SUBfCRIBE TO TKB BBAOCP*

Totals 664 820 814
Fred's Tavern (2)

R. Zuccaro - 138 144
A. Zullo 127 113
P. Dapolito 155 204 171
P. Fiatterolo 150 157

CIVIC LEAGUE

The Civic league has settled
down to a three way tie for first
place with the Avenel A. A. Jules
Ice House and the Giants sharing
the honors for the present. The
SpikeOlsen 5 is the only other
team boasting of an average over
500.

Jules Ice House clipped the Pur-
itan Dairy team, who find it easier
to sling milk bottles rather than
bowling balls, with Demarest post
ing the highest score. He clipped
the maples for 211.

The Avenel A. A. zoomed up to
• first place by virtue of a clean
sweep over the Spike Olsen 5.

.They took the first game by thirty
(five pins the second by fifteen.
The final game wasn't even close.
Seissel Jr., smacked the nine for
a 228 score to lead the A's.

1 The Giants took the Busy Bee
Marketinto camp, winning three

'games. In the second game of the
j match, they mowed the maples
,down for 1011 team score. McKay
led the Giants with a 246 and a 245
in his second and third games.

; Claire Burke's Tavern copped
.two from the Old Timers to keep
; one step out of the cellar. Their
;team will be strengthened next
week with the addition of Frank

jDiRenzo, one of the leading bowl-
1 ers in the Rahway league. Frank

Totals 916 1011 956

Busy Bee Mkt. (0)
FJ. Macey 164 149 167
P. Furchak 171 203 201
C.Macey 163 140 149
T. Jarosze 158 161 230
E. Jaroze 195 225 180

Totals 851 878 927
• • • •

Claire Burkes Tavern (2)
Savercsak I l l 124 134
Bixby 173 157 161
Leila 120 183 129
•La Forge 170 HO 164
Hmieleski 200 204 169

Totals 774 778 762

Old Timers (1)
J. Schwenzer 152 144 144
Koyen 148 155 154
Elind 125 125 125
H. Hansen 146 140 194
R. Krohne 171 176 225

Totals 742 740 842

I SLAP COSTS $100

' Norristown, Pa.—William Rupp,
; 17, was awarded $10 damages in
i his suit against a school teacher,
'charged with slapping him on the
head so hard it punctured -his ear-
drum.

suspecting plays caught the local
lads off guard.

Anacker returned the opening
kickoff to the twenty five yard
stripe before being downed. Smith
and Voelker hit the line for a yard
apiece and Smith booted the ball
to the Kearny thirty eight. Brown
and Breen each picked up two
yards and Austin booted the ball
back to the Barrons twenty eight.
Smith gained two yards after an
incomplete pass and then faded
'back and tossed a pass to Voelker
who was downed on the forty five
yard line. Three attempts at the
line netted five yards and Smith
booted the pigskin out on the thir-
teen. Brown and Breen picked up
five yards each for a first down on
the twenty three. An offside pen-
alty and bucks by Austin gave
Kearny another first down on the
thirty seven yarder. Kearny was
penalized fifteen yards and Aus-
tin retaliated with a thirty three
yard jaunt around his own left end
to put the ball on the Barrons for-
ty seven. The Priscomen held and
Kearny punted out on the four-
teen. Smith booted the ball to mid
field and Kearny advanced to the
thirty five as the quarter ended.

Kearny was handed another fif-
teen yard penalty but a pass from
Austin to Hughes put the ball an
the Barrons ten yard line. It look-
ed plenty tough for the Red Ghosts
but they met Kearney's attack
with stubborn resistance and took
the ball on downs on the fourteen
yard line. The Priscomen opened
up their attack at this point and

had the Kearny team back on
their heels. Voelker ran off tackle
and lateraled to Smith, who worm
ed his way to the forty seven yard
line. Leahy played sleeper on the
next play and Kearny players ran
out to cover .him. Chaplar used his
head and ran the ball ten yards be
fore being downed. Voelkler and
Leahy combined two rushes to
give the Barrons another first
down on the Kearny thirty two.
Smith dropped back for a place-
kick and Chaplar shot off tackle in
stead of trying for the field goal.
He tossed a latteral to Smith who
fumbled the ball and the rally was
over as Kearny recovered. The pig
skin see-sawed back and forth
with neither team advancing into
scoring position. Austin made a

j twenty three yard jaunt to mid-
; field as the half ended.

The third quarter opened mild-
\ly and both teams waited for the
j breaks. Smith and Austin waged
(a punting duel with Smitty gain-
ing the advantage. Late in the per-

jiod Smith tossed a pass to AquiUi
I who caught the ball. It was a very
pleasing surprise to the Wood-
bridge squad as it was the first
pass he has hung onto. He ran to
the twenty five yard line and at-
tempted to toss a lateral to one of
his teammates but the ball went
wild and rolled on the out of
bounds line. A Kearny player
touched the ball and the official,
who didn't see the ball go out,
gave the ball to Kearny. This de-
cision blasted Woodbridge's hopes
to cross Kearny's goal line and
later proved to be thier last scor-
ing threat. Penalties and passes
put Kearny on the Barron's twen-
ty eight as the quarter ended.

The Barrons held for downs and
Smith booted the ball out of dan-
ger to the forty four. A quick
pass from Austin to Brown was
completed and Brown was downed
on the nine yard line. Breen lost
two yards on the first play but
Brown swept around his own left
end for a touchdown. Austin
dropped back to try a placement
for the extra point. Woodbridge
was offside so Austin took advan-
tage of the situation and passed to
Fayne for the extra point. Brown
kicked off to Leahy who lateraled
to Voelker. Voelker tossed another
I&teral to Aquila and he advanced
the ball to the thirty-five. Smith
. attempted a lateral to Chaplar on
:the next play but the ball was
.blocked and Vitkofsky recovered
for Kearny on the thirty yard
stripe. Austin made a first down
on the twenty and two plays later
he put th pigskin on the nine-yard
line. He climaxed his day's work
with a nine-yard sprint around
right end for the second and final
touchdown. The pass for the ex-
tra point was knocked down by
Willy Gadek.

The Barrons opened up with a

SCARLET PLAYS
BOSTON: 150'S
ENCOUNTER ELI'S

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Rutgers
will make its third home stand of
the season tomorrow afternoon,
meeting the Boston University
eleven at Neilson Field.

The Terriers, with their best
team in recent years, are set to
avenge the 12 to 6 defeat handed
them by the Scarlet at Fenway
Park last fall.

Boston has been defeated only
by Villanova but was held to a 7
to 7 deadlock by Miami last Satur
day. Rutgers has not shown any
sustained attack to date and is ex-
pected to resort to a kicking and
passing game agains the Terriers.

"BIG RED TEAM"
AND TIGERS SET
FOR MINOR TILT

. m ,
PRINCETON. — Cornell, climb-

ing rapidly out of the depths of a
football depression, will present an
eleven which is again a "Big Red
Team" in Palmer Stadium on Sat-
urday afternoon. Princeton which
had hoped that it might concen-
trate upon the Yale game a week
hence and take the Cornell game
in its stride now finds that it must
direct all its attention to handling
the sophomore team from Ithaca.

Rapidly seasoned by successive
games with Yale, Syracuse, Penn,
State and Columbia, Cornell's
green material has been gaining
each week i.n experience and ef-
fectiveness. Behind the Ithaca ele-
ven is the incentive to erase the
54-0 defeat which Princeton hand-
ed Cornell last fall.

The Cornell eleven which will
pay here on Saturday in the 25th
game of the ong Princeton series
is on of the first examples of the
"new deal" in Cornell sports. It
represents the initial efforts of
Carl G. Snavely, formerly at the
University of North Carolina, and
the new coaching staff which has
replaced the Dobie regime. The
material available is said to be as
good as that which Cornell had in
the halcyon dys of the early 'cwen
ties.

passing attack that netted them
practically nothing. The game end-
ed with Leahy being smeared for
a six-yard loss on an attempted
pass.

The Barrons use laterals to pret-
ty good advantage but they throw
them when they shouldn't. Every-
time a ball carrier runs with the
ball he is followed by a teammate
who cries for a lateral instead of
blocking out the opposing players.

The line-up;

Woodbridge
Leffler L.E.
Patrick L.T.
Simonsen, (C) L.G.
Leyh
Launhardt
Bedner
Anacker
Chaplar
Gadek
Voelkler
Smith

C.
R.G.

R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

Kearny
Robinson

Vitkovsky
Masini

Hamilton
DeTrolli (C)

Lubark
Carlson

Elmo
Brown
Austin

Score by periods:

Woodbridge 0 0 0 0 0
Kearny 0 0 0 13—13

Touchdowns — Brown, Austin.
Points after touchdown—Fayne
(sub for Robinson) on pass from
Austin.

• • • •
SUBSTITUTIONS

Kearny—Fayne, le; Hughes, re;
Heddy, It; Wielkopolski, rt; Con-
roy, lg; Dehon, rg; Lyons, s; Pi.nn,
qb; Covert, lh; Panning, rh; Smith,
fb.

Woodbridge—Aquila, le; Schus-
ter, re; Boka, re; Komnervus, lg;
Dunn, rg; Hayden, It; Riley, lg;
Korzowski, qb; Wagenhoffer, rh;
Leahy, lh.

• • • m

OFFICIALS
Referee-Lewis; umpire, Fitzsim-

mons; field judge, Dubow.
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HSYBOUBNB

Hillcrest Ave., Iselin, N. J.

MR. AND-MRS. WILSON PHERI-
go, of Correja avenue, entertain-
ed a number of guests from New
York over the weekend.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS KANE

and family were the guests of
relatives in Elizabeth, Saturday.

• * * •
MISS MARGARET KENNY, A

student at St. Peter's hospital,
spent the weekend at her home
on Oak Tree road.

• • • •
WILLIAM MOORE IS CONVAL-

escing at the .hospital in Fort
Hancock, wheie he is stationed.

• • * a
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR,

of Trieste street were guests of
a party in Jersey City, Saturday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHEROFF, OF

Hillcrest avenue, were the
guests of relatives in Long Island
Sunday.

• • * •

CHARLES DUBE AND EWARD
BIyth attended the football
game at the polo grounds on Sun
day.

• • • *
MISS MARIE JANKE WAS THE

guest at a theatre party in New-
ark, Saturday.

• * • •
MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIN, OF

Sonora avenue, entertained her
parents and relatives from New
ork, Sunday.

• • • •
THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST.

Cecelia's church, held a success-
ful Hallowe'en party Friday
night in the parish hall.

• * • •
THE HALLOWE'EN DANCE thtt

was sponsored by the Harding
avenue firmen Saturday was a
big success.

• • • •
MRS. EDWARD BREEN, OF Fiat

avenue, is now the president of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.

• • a •

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety of Iselin were the guests^
at a Hallowe'en parly in Carter-
et, Saturday night.

• • * *

THE UNION FOR SOCIAL JUS-
tice held a meeting on Wednes-
day night at Koclieck's home on
Fiat avenue.

• • • •
OTTO BOEHM OF AUTH AVE-

nue, was the guest of friends in
New York, Sunday. -

A HALLOWE'EN PARTY WAS
held at the home of Miss Mary
McCarthy, of Lincoln Highway,
on Friday night. Refreshments
were served and entertainment
presented. The guests were: Miss
Margaret Poygena. Miss Helen
Burger, Miss Emma Burger,

• Miss Frances Bowen, Miss Marie

anke, Miss Elsie Varanay, Miss
Irene Varanay, Miss Mary Mc-
Carthy, Miss Gloria McCarthy,
Joseph Leary, Joseph Bourgoise,
John Moore, William McCarthy,
John McCarthy, Russell McCann
and Mrs. Charles McCarthy.

TOWN BACKS OWN

HOW WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP VOTED ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1936
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CHRISTENSEN'S
Week-end Specials

LADIES' SILK
HOSIERY

Gotham
Gold Stripe

Quaker

CollegeMaid

per pair
59c

79c
$1.00

LADIES 100% ALL WOOL
FLANNEL SKIRTS

Assorted Colors at $1.98

LADIES' ALL WOOL
SWEATERS

Special $1.00 and $2.00
LADIES' FANCY COTTON

BLOUSES
Special $1.00

Silk Blouses $1.98

LADIES' SILK & COTTON
BLOUSES

Special $1.00 and $1.98
LADIES' ALL WOOL TWIN

SETS
Special $2.95 and $3.45

MISSES & CHILDREN'S
SKI PANTS
Special at

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95
Assorted Colors

MISSES & CHILDREN'S
SKI SUITS
Special at

$5.45 $6.45 $7.45

INFANTS' SNOW SUIT SET!
Special at

$2.98 $3.49 $3.98

GIRLS' SWAGGER COATS
Special at $5.95 - $6.95

Sizes 8 to 16

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET

Store Hours
8 to 7 P. M.

Saturdays 8 to 10 P. M.

Bernard W. Vogcl
WOODBRIDGE.—Wood-

bridge Township came out
strong in both traditionally
Democratic and Republican
polls Tuesday in favor of
Bernard W. Vogel, former
police recorder under tho
Democratic regime and As-
semblyman-elect. In fact Vo-
gel polled the highest vote
of any candidate in the town
ship—topping Roosevelt and
Garner, despite the presi-
dential landslide. The local
man tallied exactly 5,690
votes divided as follows:

First ward, 1861; second
ward, 2,262; third ward,
1576; total, 5,699.

Parker Nielsen, Republi-
can local candidate for the
same office polled 4.208.

WOODBRIDGE BOY
TO HAVE IBSEN
ROLE AT N. J. G.•

WOODBRIDGE. — Allan Whit-
ing, nine year old Woodbridge boy
will appear in the opening produc-
tion of the year of the New Jersey

John Bergen Charles J. Alexander Samuel Parrel!

In one of the most interesting elections ever held in the Township of Wood-
bridge, the Democrats returned John Bergen and Charles J. Alexander to office
while the Republicans secured the third wind berth for Samuel Farrell. In the first
ward, Bergen received more votes than President lioosevelt. Alexander won by 43
votes, while Farrell was the victor by 89 votes.

price on all enclosed models in the
eight cylinder line and also a re-
duction in price on the popular
four door sedan and four dooi
touring sedan in the six cylinder
line, according to a statement re-
leased today by, Woodbridge Auto
S^Ies, of Woodbridge, Oldsmobile
dealer.

"List prices at Lansing on the
r.ew Six begin at $6S5. and on the
Eight at $785, George Lucas said,
"These new prices for 1937 are
keeping with Oldsmobile's basic
policy of giving buyers all that is
new and better at the lowest pos-
sible price."

Lucas pointed out the Ney Olds-
mobiles, boh Six and Eight, are
bigger and finer in every way.
Both have new and larger engines
which give increased power with
greater economy. Both have long-
er wheelbases and stronger, more
rugged chassis. And both cars of-
fer bigger, roomier all steel bodies
for greater comfort and safety.

"In addition, the 1937 Oldsmo-
bile offer the latest in modern
streamline styling. Both are entire-
ly distinctive and different from
anything else on the road, Lucas
stated.

JEFFERSON MOTORS
ANNOUNCE SHOWING

OF 1937 CHEVROLET
PERTH AMBOY. — On another

page in this paper, the Jefferson
Motors, Inc., of 160-166 New Brims
wick avenue, Perth Amboy, an-
nounce the first showing of the
new 1937 Chevrolet in their show
rooms at theabove address. The
public is cordially invited to in-
spect this new Chevrolet with its
many new and modern features.
Speaking to a representative of
this newspaper Mr. Stephen
Hruska, the general manager of
Jefferson Motors said, "There has
been much mystery surrounding
the new Chevrolet both in its
planning and manufacture and to-
morrow, when our show rooms
are opened, there will be revealed
for the first time the most perfect

popular priced car ever offered
the public." He further added "The
1937 Chevrolet has many decided-
ly new and modern features which
not alone adds greatly to its val-
ue but also enables owners to se-
cure the maximum return in ser-
vice and economy."

Read the BEACON

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Laura
Brodhead was hostess at a dinner-
party .held Saturday night at her
home on Green street.

The gests included: Mr, and Mrs.
Alex Brodhead, of Catasauqua, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brodhead, of
East Orange; Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad Brodhead, of New York City

' and Mrs. Garret Brodhead and
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

FINANCE-
YOUR BILLS. PURCHASES
and EMERGENCIES

•
REFINANCE-

YOUR CAR—oi Othst
INSTALLMENT Purchaaoa

•
LOANS-

of ALL KINDS—For ALL
NEEDS and USES.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. DEPT. 'OF BANKING
License No. 676

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United (Whclan'i Drug Stow./

Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087
Monthly Eat*

Friday and Saturday, November
12, 13 and 14, at the Little Thea-
tre on Nichol avenue, New Bruns-
wick.

This playmarks the beginning of
the eleventh year during which

Bingo Parties Planned
By Junior Woman's Club

.Margaret Hadden and
Hand.

Ruth Hol-

WOODBRIDGE.—The board of
WOMAN HURT

WOODBRIDGE.—Sherman Stahl
directors of the the Junior Wo- 25, of Hunterdon street, Newark,

Pvofe'ssor"jane""lnge,"di'rector of m a n ' s c l u b a t ^s meeting Tuesday j reported to the police Sunday eve-
the Workshop and head of the de- night at the home of Miss Jean j l l i n6 that while driving north on

College for Women Little Theatre 'partment of speech and dramatic Kreger, in Prospect sticet, plan- ;.Amboyaven ue, near Albert street,
Workshop Group next week. He j arts, has presented plays at the n e d b i n g 0 p a r t i c s t 0 b e h ( ; l d N o v j j l ^ X T S I'X

ll d t i b
p p j n e d b i n g 0 p a r t i c s t 0 b e h ( ; l d Nov

ploy the part of a young boy college. Her productions have been c m b o r 2 4 a t t h e h o m c s o£ t w o Se_
H 1 b W d b d t h t Water

by
street, Perthin the Ibsen play "A Dollj House" 1 seen by many Woodbridge theatre w a r c n r e s i d e n l S i M r s . H . D. Clark, M r s . M a r y s t a h l r i d i n g w i l h

which will be presented Thursday, goers. club councilor and Goldie Dcricl:,
both of Cliff road.

The n^xt, club meeting will Vie

Burns and Mary

UJHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Voting...
with

Is your hair grey ?
Is it going grey?
Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond yovr
years. Erase them quickly and simply wi lh
Clairol which shampocs, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthfjl highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

7 NATURALLY. .. with

6«v»r!y Ring, Clqliel, Inc., 132 W « t i i t h St., N«w York, N. Y.

f>l*ai* send FREE Cairo! booklet, FREE advice ond FREE onolysii. '

Nome Addrei*

City Stale .

My Beautician It

Borah,
Amboy.

,her
son, complained of pains in the
back of her neck. S.hc was taken

, , , _ , . , „ , , , , . to Newark to be treated by her
held Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock i n u , n ( lnf. fnr
at the home of Lillian Minsky,
Park avenue. Assisting hostesses
will be Dorothy Ryan, Doro'.hy
Hunt, Doris
Smith.

New members include
Christie, Eleen Connolly,

Jano
Dovis

Henry, Norma Smith, Dorothy Jr.-
cob, Jean Merrill, Lucille Kath,

LOWER PRICES NOTED
FOR 1937 OLDSMOBILE

LANSING,MICH.—Oldsmobile's
price announcement on its 1937
cars is featured by reduction in

GIVES BOTH QUALITY AND PRICE

• War, politi.es,
sport classics, and
wonders of enter-
tainment, both home
and abroad, are in
the BIG SHOW of
the air. If takes an
excellent radio to
bring them in — to
malte your home the
stage for events and
entertainment of the
world's most dra-
matic age.

Pay
As Low As

$5 Down

$9 •95

SPARTON MODEL No. 987-

• Here is a truly great 42 inch-
Sparton model that will do just
that. It has everything -that wiH
enable you to reach out anywhere,
and bring in thrilling enjoyment wifd
unprecedented eaie and accuracy.

'"RADIO'S RICHEST VOICE"

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-3759

572-A NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

THAT IS WHAT
MOST WOMEN
ARE SAYING

Furs, like diamonds, must be bought

with confidence in the integrity of

the store behind them. Our long es-

tablished reputation for giving the

finest possible fur quality hand in

hand with style, is the reason women

DEMAND our label in their Fur

Coats. It signifies HONEST fur val-

ue. For instance

Blocked Lapin j
Northern Seal /
Caracul /

Mendoza Beaver i
Pony >
Caracul Paws '
Racoon ]
Muskrat >
Marmink '

Hudson Seal j

Persian Lamb )

Other coats — all made on

Premises — Ranging up to

from

$175
$500

CONVENIENT CREDIT

To those enjoying a good cred-
it reputation, we will gladly
extend our convenient plan of
payment over a period of fif-
teen (15) months. Ask us about

it.

QREENHOUSE
195 Smith St. Tel. P. A. 4-1346 Perth Amboy

\


